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~u9~t S~iea

S~ne rt~ead

When two or more Camellia fans get together,
one immediately calls the meeting to order and
there follows hours of fellowship and the swap-
ping of Camellia information, - about cold hardy Cecil Morris
varieties, - container grown plants under glass,
- new varieties, new methods of grafting, - availability of scions, etc.

If there is one present at any of these meetings that does not belong
to the South Carolina or the American Camellia Society it would be a
service to the one in question to invite him to join both Societies.

All needed Committees have been appointed and your officers, directors
and committee members are busy working on matters of importance to
your Society. If you are asked to help on some pecific pproject we know
you will gladly do your best. .

Membership is the business of every member, and although we have a
fine committee under direction of our First Vice President working on
m mbership, we feel every member should secure a new member this year.
Two new members and you get a scion of Gladys Wannamaker, - two more
new members and you get a scion of any variety that you may want pro
viding its available from some member of our Society.

Our Secretary reports that memberships are coming in fine but only
thos who have paid their 1960 dues will get thi bulletin. If some friend
or neighbor does not get this bul1etin maybe its because they neglected to
renew their membership.

As long as we all work for our Society and Mansfi ld Latimer and John
Marshall continue to give us the fine Bulletins that w hav enj oyed in
the past, surely Bright Skies Shine Ahead for th South arolina amellia
Society.

Year Book, Box 166, Rock Hill, S. C.

In account with -

South Carolina Camellia Society, Inc.
POBox 732
Spartanburg, S C

Regular Membership 1960 $ 3.00 (_)

Sustaining Membership 1960 500 (_)

Po Iron Membership 1960 1000. (_)

Life Membership ... 5000 (-)

FREE - 1959 CAMELLIA YEAR BOOK - FREE

ATTENTION MEMBERS OF SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

1960 DUES PAYABLE NOW

(TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY)

Now as a special BONUS, we will give to the first 25 persons
joining the A 171.erican Camellia Society (renewals don't count)
a bach cojJy of an ACS YEARBOOK i1'l addition to the regu
1m' publications outlined aIJOIJe.

Nome ....

All you have to do to get this extra BONUS is to send your name
and address and $6.00 to cover your 1960 membership to:-

The American Camellia Society is our national camellia organi
zation. A membership in the ACS entitles you to 4 copies of
"CAMELLIAS", the Journal of the America Camelia Society, plus
the ACS Yearbook (a hardback book of several hundred pages cover
ing a wide range of Camellia information)

Street Address
or PO. Box . Cecil M l'l'is

Clly·· .
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A MFSSAGE TO MEMBERS OF-

Office of the president

I t is it privile'4'e to invite the friends of the North Carolina Camellia
Society, especially the members of the Virginia Camellia and the South
Carolina Camellia So:-iety to attend our Spring Meeting in Charlotte on
Saturcla.\·. March 12, 1960.

Tr.e meeting will be a luncheon at the Wm. R. Barringer Hotel at twelve
noon honoring the judges for the Charlotte Camellia Show.

Following the luncheon a business session of the Society will include
election of officers.

The meeting will adjourn in ample time for the opening of the Camellia
Show spon::;ored by the Men's Camellia Club of Charlotte at Radio Center,
:1229 South Boulevard, (Route 21, South). The show hours are from 3 :30
P.M. until 10 P.M. on Saturday and from 2 P.M. until 7 P.M on Sunday.
Thcrc is no admission charge.

Tickets ror the luncheon may be purchased from:
Mrs Roberta White, Secretary

orth Carolina Camellia Society
:2037 Dartmouth Place

harlotte 4, . C.
Telephone Edison 3-7659

either U,\" mail or telephone.
The annual Camellia show in Charlotte has always been an outstanding'

afrair. IL has featured blooms grown in the open and bloom::; grown under
glass. This year another classification - blooms grown out of doors with
other tha n natural protection.

Ourin.l.4' Lhe la::;t year a number of new greenhouses have been built in
Charlotte and in the surrounding area that normally provide::; exhibitors.
The numbcr of greenhouse blooms and the number of varitie::; exhibited
should rar exceed anything in the past.

, hOLilci you care to attend the annual Men's Camellia Club of Charlotte
Banquet at the Charlotte City Club Saturday night, March 12th at 7 P.M..
you may secure tickets from

MI'. Ray Hon
7211 Lakside Drive
Grove Park
Charlotte 5, N. C.

The pricc of tickets is S7.50 per person. When requesting tickets please
accompany request with check. Reservations for this dinner must be made
at least ten days before time.

Bring your blooms and come to Charlotte Saturday, March 12, 1960.
Make your luncheon reservations now. We will be expecting you.

-Carl A Weston
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PRESIDENT MORRIS

NAMES COMMITTEES

FOR THREE PROJECTS

President Cecil Morris of the
Sou th Carolina Camellia Society
has named three important com
mittees to work on projects during
1960.

The committee chairmen and
members are as follows:

Bulletin Committee - Mansfield
Latimer, chairmen, Rock Hill;
Fred McGee, Florence; Dr. D. M.
Rivers, Greenville; and "IV. E. Bow
ens, Clemson College, from the
South Carolina Society. Frank
Dowd, Charlotte, from the North
Carolina Society; and Allison J.
Parsons, Norfolk, from the Vir
ginia Society. John H. Marshall of
Rock Hill is director of the Bulletin,

Test Garden Committee - Frank
Brownlee, chairman, Anderson;
Frances H. Prevost, Piedmont; W,
C. Bowen, Clemson; William (Bill)
Crawford, Easley; and Tom Max
well, Greenwood.

This committee to be liaison be
tween Test Garden and the SCCS.
To meet once a year with Clemson
Agricultural Department.

Membership Committee - J. D.
Carroll, Chairman, Lexington; H.
E. Ashby, Charleston; Man::;field
Latimer, Rock Hill; Haskell Gray,
Jr. Greenville; Dr. Raymond 0'
Cain, Orangeburg; Tom W. Taylor,
Anderson; R. H. Gaddy, Aiken;
Benny Williams, Rock Hill; George
W. Poe, Cheraw; Lesesne Rich
burg, Dillion; Mrs. Edward Kam
insky, (;eorgetown.

1embel's of the Board or Direc
tor are ex-offico members of the
committee.

FREE SCION
OF

GLADYS WANNAMAKER

FOR

TWO NEW

MEMBERSH IPS
TO

South Carolina

Camellia Society

(Renewals Don't Count)
Cladys VVallllamakl:r is till: IIIoSl

l:xciLing Ill:W Ca III ell i,1 01 IC)fiO, It is
not 1'01' sale, .-\vailablc oilly lor two
IlCII' mcmberships to the SOlltli (:,11'0
lilla Camcllia Society.

The flower is a bealilillli li!!,lil
pink semi-dollble with 10111' sect iOlls
or yellow stamen wilh largl' IJl'I;J!·
oids ill the breaks, Il is tlil' colol 01
Mary Charlolle and h,IS the loli,lgc
01 1\lrs. B:J!dwill Wood.

Il lias '1IIT'ldy WOIl tlie ,\III{'I'ic,111
C<lll1el/ia ,'iocicty 'Iw<lrd.

,'iciolls will I>e lilllitcd Ihis li"t
)e,lr, '0 il )011 wanl to Ill' SlIrl' ~Oll

gCl lliis Ill'\\, I'ariell 11011'. sClld ii,
10111 11l'11' IIIl'lllbl'rships to thl' S. C.
C<lIIICl/i,1 SOl il,tv ,Jl OIlCC silHl' sc iOlls
lI'ill 1)(' sllippt:d ill lhl' orl!l'l III
II'liic h tlic IlIl'llIl)('rship,s :II'C r{'c{'il('(1.

,'il'lld the II:llIle :11Il! :Idchl'ss ,d
l'ach IIl'lI' IIIClllhcl", :J!ollg lI'illi ,":;:10'1
dllcs. ,111l1 l'Olll' 011'11 11,1111<: ,IIHI ,Hid
rcss to SOll'lli Carolill<l C<lllIl'l/i<l 'io
cil'll" 1'. n, Hox TI~, Sp'II'I:IlJilllq.;,
S. (:.

I'.S.-Thl'IC is 110 lilllil lo hOll' 111:1111
Sl iOlts lOll c:111 gel :IS lOll will IT
n'il l' :1 :sciOll lor 'e:1l'1i III'~) I/f'l,' IlH'lIl
hcrs YOLI SC(IIIT,
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CRAWFORD/S

CAMELLIAS

STANDARD & RARE

Filon Fiberglass

Greenhouses

"Plants With A
GTOwing Repu.tation"

ALUMINUM GREENHOUSES

CRAWFORD/S NURSERY
CHANGE OF ADDRESS

ARE YOU MOVING?

To: S. C. Camellia Society

Box 732

Be sure to send

Spartanburg, S. C.

Fooling plants into believing the
nights were longer or shorter than
they really were seasonally, the
sci ntists were able to make plants
bloom months early or late.

Retard Growth
They have so efficiently pro

grammed some pine trees thaJt
th y grew only 8 inches in four
y ars - responding to the signal
that it is winter, not time for
growth - while their unmolested
neighbors rose to 20 feet.

If this knowledge is applied to
camellias will it mean that we will
be able to fool a camellia plant in
to thinking that the seasons have
passed more rapidly than they
have? If we can, will this mean
that we can get blooms on one or
two year seedlings because they
have been fooled into thinking
they are 6 or 7 years old? Will
this mean that we can grow 5
or 6 foot plants from cuttings in
just a year or two? Will this mean
we can graft in the spring and
have blooms in the fall? Will this
mean that we can grow a plant in
a gallon container for 20 years?
Will this mean that we can speed
up or slow down the blooming sea
son and have bloom 12 months in
the year?

These are all interesting possi
bilities and who knows what the
future may hold. Who will be the
first to experiment with this new
theory?
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Fntrrl1?re to Norfoll< M"IIl1iripoj Cm"dens

To check Lheir rindings, Belts
ville's men dosed plants with red
light at all hours 01' the night.

Still A Mystery
In a way that the scientists still

do not understand, the pigment
changes its chemical structure
when the red light hits il. As long
as the red light lasts, the new
structure persists When the light
is cut off, the pigment begins slow
ly to change back to its original
state. This process of chang(' back
Lakes roughly tw lve hours.

This means that in nature, when
the red rays in the moming sun
strike a leaf, the light-s 'nsitivl'
pigment changes into its new state
and stays that way until sundown.
This tells th plant, in the 'h('mical
language to which it responds, how
long the clay is and therefore what
the season is.

Having learned that red light
was the key, the scientists squeez
ed the juice out of bean seedlings,
separated the juices into man,v dif
ferent fractions, and tested each
for its reaction to red light. Their
quarry proved to be a protein-con
taining pigment that mal<es up
only one part in one million of the
juice.

But when red light was played on
the plants, the effect was drama
tic. The plants reacted even to a
brief 30 sec. flash of red light dur
ing a 14-hour period of darkness.
Apparently this red light served
as a signal to the plant that a new
day had begun and the plants alter
ed their growth cycles according
ly.

In the last issue of the Bulletin
we announced that this What's
New department would be a regu
lar feature of the Bulletin. At that
time we stated that the purpose of
this department would be to cover
things that are new or things that
have never been tried on camellias.
We further stated that \-ve would
in no way recommend the things
that would be covered but that we
wanted to keep you advised of de
velopments, stimulate your think
ing, and perhaps encourage some
of you to experiment.

We are all interested in the
growth of camellias. Perhaps the
latest experiments in this field can
be applied to camellias and so for
your information we bring you the
latest developments in growth con
trol as shown by experiments per
formed by U.S. Department of
Agriculture scientists at Beltsville,
Md.

Nurserymen have known sinc'
1920 that certain plants could be
made to bloom earlier than usual
by shading them with opaque cloth
for part of each day. No on) knew
why this was so but the guess was
that something in the plant's inter
nal mechanism recorded the small
er amount of sunlight This acted
as a signal to the plant Lhat Lh<:
days had shortened, and Lhat it
had better flower fast.

Red Light Effective

To study th is phenomenon, Bel Ls
ville scientists, under Dr. .. Lerl ing
B Hendricks, first played all colors
of the spectrum on a varieLy ur
plants. Most colors had no d·rl'cl.

Princess Augusta as a venture of
her own on nine acres of land.

Norfolk's Municipal Garden of
100 acres of land with a 30 acre
lake had its humble beginning in
1937. - Perhaps you could call it
a garden of necessity, as in great
measure it was conceived because
people needed jobs, some 500 wom
en who were on the relief rolls,
most of which had worked in the
spinach fields, but the depression

Year-round Showplace:

By Frederic Heutte
orfolk, Va.

Th' inclusion of the Norfolk
Muni'ipal Garden among Ameri
ca's ramous gardens is indeed an
honor. As one who has visited
many, J might start by telling how
it originated.

The beginning of any garden
worthy of note has always intrigu
ed me, as it did when I visited Kew
in England last year, to find that
it was celebrating its 200th. Anni
versary and had been started by
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(3temaon eameeeia 7ed-t tJa'tden

70 ~e ?1tor.Jed 70 1teeu. Loeation

(:.\,\IEI.I.I.\ BUC bit ill 1940. Today morc
than 10.000 plants and 800 "'lrieties in thc
gardcns. Camcllias are big favorites with
thc \'isilors in blooming se'lson.

USE SECURITY MALATHION, the new safer

phosphate insecticide for control of many scale in

sects, mealybugs, mites, aphids, azalea lacebug and

many other insects.

USE SECURITY CHLORDANE-as wettable pow

der, dust or emulsifiable liquid in mulch around ca

mellia plants for control of leaf f eding beetles and

most soil insect pests.

BUY SECURITY PRODUCTS for practically all

gardening protection needs. For name of dealer write:

WOOLFOLK CHEMICAL WORKS, Ltd., Fort Volley, Ga.

Insecticides & Fungicides
for garden and home

of the 30's had few favorites and
some how a job had to be found
to put idle hands to work.

Over 100 Acres

That same year I visited Char
leston for the first time and mar
velled at its gardens. - On my re
turn, Norfolk's Municipal Garden
venture was started, and with only
a lag during World War II years
it has kept on growing. - Today
over 100 acres more are being de
veloped to incorporate canals
through which visitors will be
taken. To see the raw land denuded
of all vegetation as construction
is in progress is not always a beau
tiful sight, but the thought that
Kew in England and the Charles
ton Gardens had their beginning
generations ago under similar aus
pices is what gives garden design-
ers faith and courage. '

The original garden started out
to feature Azaleas, which it sill

Want to grow more beautiful

1''''_'''''''1JJ~ Camellias and Azaleas?
~~Ih:,..~""::

and a number of large plants given
us by Blackwell Nurseries some
years ago. While they are nice
plants they were not fine.

I hope that you will like what
we did in this emergency, but the
Agriculture Department had taken
up all they could handle and they
included practically all of the fine
ones that had been donated by
members and many that had been
grafted in the Garden.

The remaining two-hirds of the
plants will be safe in the Garden at
the present time, and will be moved
from time to time as the Agricul
tural Department can arrange it
and properly handle them.

New Location

The Agricultural Department is
developing a large area at a new
location west of Highway 76 and
north of the road going from High
way 76 to Old Stone Church. They
have quite a fine area in there
which they are planning to develop
for ornamentals with a lake down
the middle. Thi will not only be at
tractive in the lanscape, but will
also furnish adequate water for ir
rigating and watering the area as
may be needed.

We regret that it has been nece~

sary to mak this change but as
President ecil Morris wrote,
"With reference to the changes
that are taking place at Clemson as
regards the Test Garden, we feel,
after reading your letter, that we
are going to c me up with a much
better deal than we had before".

You will b k pt advis d of fut-
ure d v lopm nts at th arden.

Due to circumstances beyond our
control it will be necessary to re
locate the Clemson Camellia Test
Garden. Frank Brownlee, who is
chairman of the Test Garden Com
mittee, has reported as follows:

"As you all know, the Agricul
tural Department at Clemson has
taken over the operation of the
Test Garden as of the 1st of No
vember, 1959. Dr. Farrar call d
me last Thursday and told me that
he had just been notified that the
State Highway Department. who
is building a road from Highway
76 to the north of the Football
Stadium and circling Cemetery
Hill, had started grading and that
they would, within a few days,
cover the entire northeast corner
of our Garden with fill from this
road.

Moving Plants

At his request, I went up there
and went into the situation with
Dr. Farrar and his as istant. They
have now taken up, balled and bur
lapped about 150 plants. There is
,till quite a number in the area
that are so large that they doubted
moving them satisfactorily. Mr.
James Carey said, that with our
p rmisison, he would move th se
lar 'e t plants to a new location on
th campus where they would be
w II placed around som building.
and that he would look after th m
at tho. e locations.

The plant· r ferred to abov ar
plants that wer giv n to u by
Mr. aId r eibel for fertiliz x
perim nts (all were Lady lar '.)
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does as it contains over 150,000
plants from two to 12 feet tall,
displayc'd along 10 miles of trails,
(the garden has now 15 miles).
Varieties were chosen not for
theil' \'<lriety, or to see how many
species could be incorporated, but
ra ther 1'01' their adaptability to the
climat(' and their time lapse to
create' a long blooming season
which with us last from late March
until mid-,June The most difficult
:-('HSOn 10 span \Va. Ma)' but now
\\'i th t Iw a id of select strains of
Clenn I)alr J-J\'brids we have our
;\Ta.\· f"lo\\,rj'ing: I rails.

AItogether we propagate around
!)() \'aril ies to effect this time lapse
anc! k('('p an inventory of about
f).000 IH'W plants to keep our g-ar
drns g'01 ng- each year.

10.000 Camellia Plants

In 1940 the Camellia bug bit us
\'er,v bad and as our garden was

(j

gathering momentum we began to
have grandiese ideas about a col
lection that would be worthy of the
objective we had set out for our
selves. Until then Camellias in Nor
folk were con~idered in the experi
mental stage with only a few pri
va te collectors. - Today we have
over 10,000 plants in the garden
in over 800 Yarieties. We think we
were the first to flower ':'C. Gran
thamania in this part of America
in 1959. CameIlias take kindh' to
our Tidewater soil ann we han'
them now on~r 12 feet tall.

These 10,000 plants in 800 varic
ties have a saga of their own,
and as many of you read this
article you will be able to right
fully sa)' - I contributed to this
collection. Were it not for fear of
leaving some one person out. 1
would publish the names of each
who have helped to make this col
lection what it is. What more can a

FREE

PLANTS & SCIONS

offered in

MEMBERSHIP

CONTEST

'vVe are happy to announce that
the South Carolina Camellia Socie
ty will again conduct a member
ship contest this year. This will
give you an opportunity to help
yourself at the same time you are
helping your Society.

Eyer-yone can be a winner under
the rules of this contest.

The grand prize will be given to
the member who enrolls the largest
number of JEW members. Mr.
Vern McCaskill of McCaskill Gar
dens, 25 S. Michillinda Ave., Pasa
dena, Calif., is donating a plant for
this prize. The winner wil1 have the
privilege of selecting his prize
from one of McCaskil1's own origi
nations.

Other Prizes
Other prizes will be scions of

rare varieties. These scions will be
given at the rate of one scion f"or
each two NEW members \'ou ('n
roll. There i. no limit to ho~\' mal1\'
.\·ou can win. You name the varjet~·
you want and if it is a\'aiable an~1
not patented it will be sent to YOLI.

These scions are being made a~ail
able from some of our members
who have fine collections of" rare
varieties and the chances art> vall
can get the variety .vou want 'vvith
Ihe exception of Betb' Sheffield
Supreme which will not b(' avail
able this year.

So you' can't lose. And you will
be doi ng your friends a fa VOl' too,

for without you telling them about
our Societv how will the\' know
what they 'are missing. .

So start today. Take this Bulll'
tin along with you and show it to
your prospects. We believe it will
sell itself. We know that your
friends will thank you for inviting
tlcem to join.

All you have to do is send in thl'
;-~me of each new member along
wlth $3.00 to: Contest, South Caro
lina Society, P. O. Box 732. Spar
t;-:l1burg-, S. C. Be sure to include
.vour own name also in order that
)TOU will receive credit for the new
member.

Start today while the camellia
season is at its peak Reg'ardless I)f
when a prospect joins he will rc
ceive back copies so that he wilJ be
assured of receiving at least three
Bulletins this year. Let's double
our membership this year. We can
cia it with your help. Good luck to
)TOU and we are counting on you.

HASTINGS1

GARDEN CENTER

Everything for the horne gardener.

Complete line of garden supplies, seeds,

bulbs, plants, insecticides, tools.

Complete
Nursery Department

4500 N. Independence Blvd.

Charlotte 5, N. C.

Phone ED4-86bl
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SLEEPER:

Hazel E. Herrin

and few cities of Norfolk's size
have over a thousand acres of land
in which to d velop such potentiali
ties.

The :\orrolk ~Iunicipal Canlen also fea
tures a wide \arietv of Hollies and Rho
dodendron wh jeh i~ many cases are used
as companion plants for Camellias.

In dev loping the ew Botanical
Garden we h p to pI' nt th Ca
mellias in, a.onal trails. as early,
mid- ea on and late, with ach
variety f aturing its own pro
genies. < ach t b ad quat Iy
labeled. Whop b.\· th tim th
next Am rican am Ilia m ting
come to orf lk, thi. will b
compl t , but four whop t
see most of y u long b f re that.

garden ooast of - but its friends
who over the years have helped
to magnify its beauty plant by
plant, scion by scion. Norfolk will
remain ever grateful to each of you
- only yesterday 25 scions arrived
from Australia.

I am sure you recall Mrs. C. G.
Fairley who came here from Aus
tralia for the 1959 meeting. We
have also received scions from
England, France, China and other
countries, so truly we are Inter
nationaL not only through t.he
plants we have gathered, but as
each year under the joint sponsor
ship of NATO and the Chamber of
Commerce we put on an elaborte
Azalea Festival which draws over
50,000 people for that week-end.
This year the festival will be April
18-24th.

"C. Granthamania, was given us by
Mr. Ralph Peel', he also contributed
most of our species . . . It is with
great sorrow that I learn that this
gl'eat gentleman of the horliculture
world has passed away ...

Year-Round Garden

V\ hile Azaleas and Camellia are
our principal plants, we are ac
quiring a Rhododendron collection
which will soon catch up in magni
tude. In addition we specialize in
Hollie and other broad leaved
Evergreens so that we can now
boa t that this garden is an all
year round show place.

There are several features which
mak this garden outstanding one
of which is; that it was developed
in a beautiful stand of Loblolly
Pines and Oaks, lavishly sprinkled
with Dogwoods and bordering
fresh water lake. The other, that
it is adjac nt to Norfolk'. busy
Municipal Airport and of con e
quence readily accessible to visi
tors. It is within the City limits

your attention the e "sleepers".

The first "sleeper" we want to
cover i3 H~zel E Herrin. While this
varietv first bloomed in 1948 it is
.iust now beginning to get some of
the recognization it deserves.

It's registration number with
the American Camellia Society is
34 and since there have now been
over 400 varieties registered with
the ACS you can see it has been a
round for some time.

It first flower d as a 7-year-old
seedling of unknown parentage in
1948. The seedling was grown by
Thomas E Herrin, Sr. of Pensacola,
Fla.

SEMI-DOUBLE
The plant is of open average

growth with rather long leaves.
The light green flower bud are
large and round. The flower are
semi-double to incomplete double
with large petaloid and 17 petals.
The blooms are 5 to 5 Y2 inches in
diameter and are old rose in color.
It normally opens in November and
December although the area in
which it is grown will have some
influence on this.

H was given some long delayed
recognization at the Jacksonville
camellia show held at the time of
the American Camellia Societie's
annual m ting Jan. 30, 1960. It
was vat d the best flower in show
grown under glas. at this meeting.

W b Ii ve that Hazel E. Her
ring i b ginning to come into its
wn and w predict that a time

go s on you will hear more from
this "sle 1 er".

Some camellias brust on the ca
mellia world with a barrage of pub
licity. Some of these live up to their
advance notice and become depend
able camellias. Others fail to live
up to their promises and fall by the
wayside.

~ome camellias burst on the ca
mellia world by virture of their
own perform~1TIce and beauty with
out the benefit of a publicity cam
paign. These usually survive the
test of time for they have what it
takes.

There is a third class that, you
might say, slip up on us. These are
varieties that usually have been a
round for a number of years but
for one reason or another have
never been given the recognition
that they deserve.

D K OW

Perhap they have not been
widely distributed. Perhaps they
th y have to have a little age on
th m before th y et bud or per
form well. Perhaps they bloom at
the wrong time of the year to be
s n in many shows. Perhaps they
hav .ome minor fault that has
b n giv n undue prominence. Per
hap, th originator has just given
. cion, to a few friend and mo t f
th camellia people have n v l' had
an opportunity to . ee a bloom.

R ga1'dles of what th reason
may b , there are some l' ally out
standing varietie, that a1' n v r
r cognized or that tak y ar. to b -
om wid ly distributed

It i th purpos of this new
I' gular d partm nt to bring to
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Gibberell On Buds:

By JOE AUSTIN, FOUR OAKS, N. C.

sees A~ae SfPtUe9 ?1teetiH9
S~ededed ?ltevtd 26 At @eHUOH

III the summer of 1956 I
started using gibberellic acid on
camellia buds. I read about the ef
fects it had on plant growth and
\'\'()Ild 'red how it would work on
camellia buds. I won't bother tell
ing you of the many mistakes I
made that first year. like burning
the buds completely up and putting
too much on, having it run down
on the growth buds and then they
grew like weeds. I started using
gibberell on camellias this year the
first day of July. I use a mixture of
one-hal I' water and one-half gib
herell and put it on with a medi
cine droppel'. The amount you use
depending on the size of the buds.
At this time of the year you can
,i ust di s ti nguish the growth bud
from the flower bud, so I use one
drop of the mixture. I tie a piece
of twine around the limb next to
the bud I am treating so I will be
sure to treat the same bud every
time. The first of August I increase
to two drops and by this time the
buds you have treated wjU be
twice as large as the ones untreat
ed. T repeat the first of September
and October, using more each time.
Octobe!' is the last time I use it be
cause some of the ones you have

treated will be showing color.
The experiment here was all

done in my greenhouses by a rank
amateur. The results will be that
you have a much longer blooming
season. You can have the ones
treated blooming in December that
normally bloom the last of January
and February. This year I had
several misdseason bloomers that
could have been shown in the Flor
ence, S. C. show. Elizabeth LeBey's
treated were beautiful November
18th. The olant is now in full
bloom and t"his is February 22nd.

The reticulatas are a little more
difficult, but so is growing them.
They usually bloom for me in
March and this year they started
the first of February. To sum it
all up, I see little if any, difference
in size. I do like the longer bloom
ing season it gives you.

Outside, I think it would work
on the early bloomers such as Jos
hua, Arejishi, etc. You would not
want to use it on the midseason
and late bloomers in our state.

The only purpose of this article
is to show greenhouse growers
they can have a longer blooming
season.

The South Carolina Camella So
ciety annual spring meeting will be
held in Clemson, S. C. on Saturday
March 26, 1960. The meeting will
be held at the Clemson House and
will start at 11 o'clock.

We will have a bloom display
and everyone is asked to bring
blooms for this. Blooms will be re
ceived from 9 :30 to 11 o'clock. You
are asked to label vour blooms for
easy identification."

The program for the meeting is
as follows:

9 :30 til 11-Receive blooms for
display.

11 til I-Judging School.
1 til 2-Dutch Luncheon.
2 til 3-Look at bloom display.
3 til 5 :30 Dr. Edwards, Presi-

dent of Clemson, will be guest
speaker and welcome our guest.
The larger part of the meeting will
be by Dr. Farrer, Dean of Agri
culture, Dr Haggler and their staff.
They will tell us about the garden
and what has been done and what
they plan to do. They will give us
their latest findings on petal
blight and other information of in
terst.

5 :30 til 7-Adjourn.

7 :00 til 8-Dutch Dinner for
those present.

8 til adjourn-Show slides of
winners at the South Carolina Ca
mellia Shows and other slides of
some of the newest camellias.

Those of you who plan to remain
overnight should make vour reser
vations direct to the Clemson
House.

Those of you who plan to be pre
sent for either the Dutch Lunch
eon or the Dutch Dinner, or both,
should make your reservations
with Frank Brownlee, Box 1170,
Anderson, S. C. We are sorry that
::It this time we do not have infor
mation on the cost of the luncheon
or dinner but are sure the cost will
be about the same as it has been
in the past.

Mark your calender for this im
portant meeting now. Make your
reservations and plan to attend.
Tell your friends. You don't have
to be a member to come. Be sure
and bring your blooms.

We will look forward to seeing
you in Clemson. S. C., on March
2G. 1960.

OVER 250 VARIETIES CAMELLIAS IN STOCK
AT OUR NURSERY AT ALL TIMES!

WE GROW OUR OWN - THEY'RE GOOD PLANTS!
Field Grown Grafts, Container Grown Grafts, Own Root Plants, Liners

SCIONS GROUP 1 Over 175 Varieties such as:
Mathotiana Supreme, Spring Sonnet, etc. only 40c

GROUP 2 Over 60 Varieties such as:
Mrs. D. W. Davis, Pink Champagne, Tomorrow, etc. only $1.00

GROUP 3 over 25 Varieties such as:
Aaron's Ruby, Onetia Holland, Vulcan, etc. only $2.00

~Iinimulll Order $2.00 Send for Catalogue

HITE/S NURSERY

8

Marion, S. C.

"FOI( TIIF Ufo:S"!' OF FIll,' Of./) F,.II·O/Un·:s
:!.V/) Tllr "-1.\'1'.\'1' OF TT-fF I\'FII'"

- - - - Visit

Furr's Nursery
- - - - In Charlotte, N. C.

508 E. Trade St. T7IIII 1,0(011011.1 To ,'0;(')')1(' )'011 4900 Wilkerson Blvd.
See Our Large Assortment of CAMELLIAS ond AZALEAS

IN CONTAIN ERS OR B&B
ComjJlele Line of Corr!m ,'0;11/)/)11",1. S('"d,l. UIIIIJs. PIOIII,I. Tool.l.
/1'Iserllndes. Ferllllzers Ol/r! Feol Moss for tlf{' floll/(' (;orr!('lIer



Goldsboro, N. C.

By

MRS. WILLIAM P. KEMP

q. Is there any advantage in refrigeration of scions before they are
grafted?

A. Of course one big reason for refrigeration of scions is to keep them
until you are ready to graft or to use later for re-grafting where the
original graft did not take. Scions have been kept successfully in
polyethlene bags in a hydrator for 90 days. As to whether refrigera
tion is an aid in getting the graft to take we know of no scientific
study that has been made of this, however from our experience we are
convienced that refrigeration induces a state of dormancy that makes
for better takes when grafted. Many growers have had this same ex
perience and we suggest you try it.

Q. What is best shade for camelIias?

A. We don't know whether you refer to natural shade or man made shade.
As far as natural shade is concerned we don't think that there is any
doubt that pines furnish the best type of shade. In addition to furnish
ing the best type of shade, pines also offer less competition to a ca
mellia plant from its roots. Some trees such as oaks, pecans, cedars,
etc. may furnish a shade that is too dense. Also you cannot grow
camellias near the trunks of thes types of trees due to the root
system of the trees. Roots of pine trees do not affect camellia roots to
the extent that the roots of oaks, pecans, etc. do. Pines not only furn
ish shade in the hot summer but also provide protection against frost
and cold in the winter. Other types of trees which shed their leaves
in the winter will not giv you frost protection. With reference to
man made shade, slate houses are very satisfactory. Wood or metal
slats may be used, or where available, Spanish moss draped over chick
en wire is satisfactory. There is also on the market types of plastic
shade material that are also satisfactory.

Q. What is the difference in culture of sasanquas and japonica ?

A. It has be n said that asanque tolorates a poorer drainage condition
and requires less care than japonicas. This may be true, bout as mat
ter of actual practices we recommend that you give your sasanquas
the same soil, water and fertilizer that you give your japonicas. In
other words the culture would b the same.

Most camellia growers are pri
marily interested in the bloom and
fine, individual flower are the
goal usually sought. We feel the
beauty of the plant itself is not
stres ed sufficiently, for the gloss
ly, green leaves and stately habit
of growth make a plant of year
round interest. This fine speci
men put in its proper setting, with
a good background and interesting
companion plants, soon becomes
a garden.

In first planning a garden, the
proper scale, largely controls the
type of material to be used and the
ultimate size of the plants must be
considered. A relatively small gar
den seems larger when the plants
are in proper scale

On the other hand, a large gar
den is more interesting when the
space is subdivided by heavy group
planting and individual features
are developed. This is so skillfully
done at Pierates Cruz, near Char
leston.

Trees
Trees usually set the note as well

as supply shade protection for pro
per camellia care. Live oaks and
pines can be used with dogwood or
flowering trees to give a beautiful
setting. Blooming with camellias
are the early flowering magnolias,
magnolia st !lata, M Goulangeana,
M. liliflora, etc. Then there are
fowering crabs, cherries, peaches,
and judas, of which we especially
like the new white variety.

For the background plants the

CAMELLIAS - AZALEAS - SASANQUAS

Bulbs, Roses, Evergreen and Flowering Shrubs, Peat Moss and Fertilizer
Complete Landscaping Service

~LOVELIER FLOWERS '2Ue

E lANCE
~MlrL~
SPEe I A L j,;' \

1, ..

SALES LOT

Oakland Ave.

HOBBY ACRES
Rock Hill, S. C.

CAMELLIA 8< AZALEA NURSERY

Crest Street
Opposite Glencoirn Gardens

9

NURSERY

Herlong Ave.



best group seems to be the broad
lea ved evergreens, a source rich in
malerial and interest for us in the
soulh. The hollies include both
trees and shrubs and are of infinite
variety and form. High on our list
of favorites are pittosporum and
cleyera also loquat, which has a
fragranl white blossom in the fall.
There are many varieties of vibur
nums, also of varying heights but
the viburnum tinus seems especial
ly goo I, for it produces clusters of
liny while flowers just as the ca
mellias come into bloom.

Th se is also the tall, stately
plant of V. japonicum (or macro
phyllum) whose dark, glossy leaves
make a good background. Both
species of Photinia are especially
good, since the redish brown leaves
of the n w growth so beautifully
compliment the blooming camell
ias. Podocarpus, Pyracantha, Rap
hiolepis (India Hawthorne) Pri
mus Carolina, (cherry laurel) Yuc
ca, osmanthus, illicium, Danai (or
poels laurel) ligustrum, and many
others are useful,

Background Plants
The aspect of using background

plants which add to the garden
thru fragrance is most important.
This is effectively done at Magno
lia and Bellingrath for instance,
and adds subtle charm. Osmanthus
fragrans (Sweet olive) is delight
ful and make' a good background
plant. Most fragrant of all perhaps
is Daphne Odora, a bit tempera
mental but well worth special care.

The deciduous viburnums, Carlesii,
and Eurkwoodii, etc, also add frag
,"::lnce during the camellia season.

Of the auxiliary plants, that are
used with camellias to give con
trast in color, habit of growth or
texture of leaves, there are many
from which to choose Azaleas are
probably the most popular and
most effective plants used with ca
mellias, for their fine foliage is a
nice contrast to the heavier camel
lia leaves, even without the flower
effect.

1 andinas For Contrast
We especially like nandina as

the fern-like foliage makes an in
teresting contrast and the bright
red berries are an added interest.
This is so effectively done at the
Diamond Garden at Savannah, and
the plants seem to set berries even
in the shade. We like these best
planted in groups, which applies
also to aucuba, mahonia pieris ja
ponica (Audromenda) whose show
ers of tiny white bell like flowers
are so lovely. We like to experi
ment with tender pants too and
have been quite successful with
some things which usually grow
much farther south. Groups of
flowering quince (Cydonia) either
light pink or white, make an excel
lent foil. We have pointed out only
a few kinds. The fun is in finding
new ones to try.

The new hybrid rhododendrons
are most interesting. They require
almost the same care and soil as
camellias and bloom soon after-

---------- Regular Bulletin Feature -----------'

Q. Is it necessary to cover the junction of scion anlt stock with moist
sand or other material?

A. There was a time when everybody thought that it was absolutely
necessary to use moist sand, vermiculate or other material for this
purpose. In recent years there has been a trend away from the use of
any material for this purpose.

Disadvantages of the use of material are:

1. Extra work to cover union.

2. Not able to see if union is callousing when covered with sand or
other material.

3. Sand will sift down into the clift and stay there after healing.
This may cause trouble later.

Advantages:

1. May be some help in maintaining moisture.
2. Sometimes when stock is cut a lot of sap will run out.

Sand will help absorb this excess sap and prevent scion from
souring.

In view of the fact that either method seems sati factory we would sug
gest that you try both ways and see which method proves best for you.

Q. What causes some varieties to "bull nose"?
A. There probably is some reason why buds "bull nose" but frankly we

don't know what it is. Some people say it is because the plant is loa
wet, and others say it is because the plant is too dry. Other reasons
may be the size of the plant, season temperture, etc. Whil' external
conditions probably have a lot to do with the cause of this problem
we believe that some varieties are just prone to "bull nose". If any
readers can shed any light on the cause and cure of this problem
please let us know and we <;an pass the information along to all
our readers.

Send for List - Over 1,200 Named Varieties In Our Garden
See our ad in this issue about "Chansonette"

HILLCREST NURSERIES
Kinston, N. C.

SCIONS OF RARE VARI ETI ES FOR SALE

SPECIMENS REASONABLY PRICED

STANDARD AND RARE CAMELLIAS

SUMTER, S. C.PHONE 39119

Life Time Aluminum Bloom Box
$1550 ppJ Size 30" x 13" x 6W'

CAM-AZA NURSERY
341 BROAD ST.

Full Line of Nursery Stock

DAPIINE ODORA

"SPUTNIK""TILLIE RICE"

"Queens 117 A 1/)1 Corde'/l"

See

"REBECCA JONES"
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wards, extending the color in the
garden.

We have found the free use of
aspidistra elatior in our garden
adds a note of grace and motion,
for the broad leaves catch each
breeze. They are the ballet dances
of the garden.

The low growing hollies, like 1'0
tundefoilia, convexa, and Helleri
crenata stokes, cotoneaster, and
dwarf Cape Jasmine are effective
planted in front of camellias.

Border Plants
For border plants we use Liriope

muscari (snakes beard) which
grows about eighteen inches high
and has lavender-blue flowers in
summer, and the smaller L. spicata
which grows eight to twelve inches
high. Our favorite edging plant is
Ophiopogon .iaponicus (monkey
grass) which also makes a fine
carpet under trees. Box is beautiful
but not hardy in our climate, and
the dwarf variety of euonymus
makes a good substiture but is sub
ject to scale. However, it grows

fast and is ea, ily r ot d from cut
tings. We feel that borders along
paths add greatly to th general
effect and are well worth the ef
fort involved.

Spring Bulb
To augment th spring bloom

and add color to th garden there
is nothing lik spring bulbs. We
have snowdrop, crocu scillas,
and grape hyacinthe for early
bloom. We lik the pale, procelain
blue, of Queen of the Blue, best of
the large hyacinths. As we do not
like bright yellow with the range
of camellia color, we prefer white
daffodoils and use them freely in
our borders, our favorites being
Beersheba, Mount Hood, Thalia,
etc. We also use blue and white
scillas and blue and white violas.
Last come th - pink and white tu
lips for a grand finale.

We believe camellias are more
effective wh n used with other
plants and th se greatly increase
the interest, as well as the beauty
of a garden.

By ROBERT E MARVI J

Walterboro, S. C.

This month's landscape tip is on plant borders which could be any length
ov r forty-five feet. It could bud to hide clothe line , to screen the
n ighbor's dog-yard or to give privacy for outdoor living. The way to use
thi ketch would be to choose plant and, for the sake of this article, ca
mellia would be chosen for th coarse textured specimen plants.

hoo e a hedge for the background which will grow six feet or higher
and will hav a dull gray color for contra t for the more striking textures
and olors of the foreground planting. This hedge should be a minimum of
ight feet wide and have a low clipped border in front, six to eight inches

tall. dark green with a fine textur .
Th am Ilia specimens should be the tallest plants in the bed spaced

fifte n to twenty feet apart, d p nding on the untimate size, and should
b of the coare t textures. Th taller plants in the background against the
ba k h dg should be lower in h ight than the specimens. They would be
ma d for an airy ff ct u in)" thr to five plants in a group. Their
t xtur hould be m dium and a d finite step-down in size and texture
£1' m th plant .iu t di cu s d. PI' bably orne twelv to fifte n plant
would bud in this group. It may be understood from this that the ideal
way t prop rly plant a bord I' is to d sign it fir t. This will determine
th iz, shap , texture, and color f foliage n ed d. Finally, choose
'p cific plant, whi h meet th s r quir m nts.
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The Virginia Camellia Society

21st ANNUAL CAMELLIA SHOW
Presented in cooperation with

AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY
Municipal Auditorium

Ninth and Granby St.
Norfolk, Va.

March 19 and 20, 1960
Saturday Show 3:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Sunday Show 12:30 P.M. to 6 P.M.

Admission Seventy-Five Cents
Information as La Horticultural Classes, PriLcs and LIl'l' P nin nt infor
mation will bemailedLoallpr.viousexhibiLarsabollLF·b.10.1960.Fr
any other informaLion, contact General Show Chairman, .\. F. Schafhirt,

1508 Eleanor Court, Norfolk, Va.
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CAMELLIA SHOW HANDBOOK

1fIa#Ut~ & ~ad.et ieeetee-ted

AeS ()1/ie-e't4 At flad~(J.Hedtte

A comprehensive coverage of the organization, production and operation of a Camellia
Show. Over 80 pages of information, suggestions, and procedure. If you are planning a
show for 1959 you should not be without this handbook.

PRICE $1.50 PLUS .50 PACKING AND POSTAGE
-10.00 PER DOZEN COPIES, POSTPAID.

A Publication of the

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY, INC.

Send orders to
H. E. ASHBY, 1372 N. EDGEWATER DRIVE, CHARLESTON, S. C.

OLD FAVORITE:

cultural Society p 141 - 142.
This description fits the culti

\"ar we know by this name very ac
curately.

Confusion
Unfortunately, there has been

much nomenclature confusion sur
rounding C. M. HOVEY. Even to
day, MATHOTIANA VARIEGAT
ED is erroneously called by this
name, and, likewise, the AN E
LINDBERGH.

The true C. M. HOVEY has been
sold under the name, COLONEL
FIREY, WILLIAM S. HASTIE,
MISSISSIPPI HASTIE, SOLARIS,
FIREY KING and Duc de DEVO 
SHIRE.

There are at least two variegat
ed forms of this cultival', namely:
SCARLETT O'HARA, a red,
blotched and spotted white, and
BRADFORD'S VARIEe: AT8D, de
scribed as being a de 'I) reel with
white spots and margins.

I n commencing this series of
the history of .iaponicas. it seems
fitting to honor one of th' first
outstanding American seedlings
which today remains a \"<lrict.\·
worthy of being- planted in thl' best
gardens.

Editor's Note: There is considerable
information available in tile variOUS
Camellia pUblications on the ncw va
rieties and wc thought Our rc~\ders

might enjoy somcthing on many of
the old favoritcs. This h thc first
articlc in a n \\' Rcegular Bullctin.
Fcature which will give rccognition to
the old varieties.

By ALBERT FENDIG

c. M. Hovey

This seedling was produced by
the Massachusetts horticulturist
brothers, C. M. Hovey, for whom
it was named, and C. H. Hovey.

Charles Mason Hovey was born
in Cambridge, Mass., in 1810 and
died in 1887. In addition to intro
ducing several fine camellias, he
produced the first pistillate straw
berry, which marked the beginning
of strawberry culture in the United
States. He edited the Magazine of
Horticulture and was the author of
"Fruits of America" (2 vols. 1880).

Awarded Medal
His C. japonica seedling was a

warded a large gold medal ill 1 51
by the Massachusetts Horticultur
al Society and it was reported by
that Society's investigating 'om
mittee, February 2nd, J850, as "A
seedling camellia, very f"i nc form
of flower rounding to the center
and full; petals broad. smooth, and
generally very perrett; '0101' a
bright crimson scarlet, much the
shade of bractae of PoinsctLa l1ul
cherrima; size of flowel" large. Th is
is decidedly the most show\' seed
ling camellia that has b 'en exhibit
ed; the color is new, beautil"ul and
very rich; foliage large, paint~d.

and accutely serrated."
The above was from lR:,)O re

port.· of the Ma~sachuseHs [-j orti-

One of the earliest seedling ca
mellias produced in the United
States and long a poll favorite is
the C. japonica cultivar C. M.
HOVEY.

'----------- Regu:ar Bulletin Feature

In addition to the usual conven
tion activities the 600 delegates at
tended the 24th annual Jackson
ville Camellia Show in the Garden
Center which was turned into a
palatial Southern mansion for the
occasion.

Rocking chairs on the front
porch and garlands of greenery a
round the columns set the stage.
Visitors entering a long foyer pass
ed beneath a shining crystal
chandelier. On either side portions
of the auditorium were turned into
elaborate Victorian drawing rooms
and dining rooms. Exquisite invita
tional arrangements were appro
priately placed as if in a home. The
stage was transformed into a con
cervatory with potted camellias,
tropical plants and hanging bask
ets of fern.

The Show was one of the largest
in the southeast and is a tribute
to the planning, designing and
hard work of the Jacksonville
Garden Club and the Men's Gar
den Club who sponsored the event.

Best bloom is show was a shell
pink Mrs. D. W. Davis shown bv
Dr Edward Canipelli. .

L. Caston Wannamaker of Che
raw, S. C. and Dr. J. M. Habel, Jr.
of" Sul"l"olk, Va., were reelected of
ficers of the American Camellia
Soci 't.\' at the 15th annual meeting
01" the A.C.S. held January 30 and
~31 in .Jacksonville, Florida.

Mr. Wannamaker, a past presi
dent of the South Carolina Camel
I ia Soci ety, was re-elected Presi
d nt, and Dr. Habel was re-elected
Vice-President.

Others re-elected to serve addi
tional terms were R. W. Ragland
of Los Angeles, M. Thomas Brooks
of Birmingham, vice-presidents; T.
J. Smith, McRae, Ga., treasurer;
and Jo.'eph H. Pyron, Gainsville,
executive secretary-editor.

ew officers of the A.C.S. elect
ed for their first terms were Mrs.
Vern McCaskill of Pasadena, Milo
E. Rowell of Fresno, Cal., and A.
E. John~on of Beaverton Oregon
state directors. ' ,

The membership also selected
Disneyland, California as the site
for the 1961 convention and Shre
veport, La., the site for the 1962
session.
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Disbudding- :

By

MANSFIELD LATIMER

Rock Hill, S. C.

7'UtdUe9 7fmJ Latte '8etd~

"JOlt ()~ '8'9 '8~

When To Apply: The time to
make your first application will
vary some depending on whether
you are in South Carolina, North
Carolina, or Virginia. The farther
outh you are the earlier you can

fertilizer. You want to avoid ferti
lizing too early since this may
force out new growth which may
be killed by a late freeze.

In general the second application
should be made about 30 days
after the first.

How To Apply: Apply on top of
your mulch. By applying on top of
the mulch the fertilizer will grad
ually sift down each time it rains
so you get the effect of several
small feedings. Apply around the
edge of the outer branches and not
close to the trunk of the plant.

How Much: For the first appli
cation use about 1 mall handful
for each foot of plant height pro
vided the plant is of normal ap
pearance and shape Use less than
this if the plant is not normal. For
the second application use about
Ii? as much as you used for the
fCrst application.

Additional Fertilizer: In the early
fall you may u e a non-nitrogen
fertilizer such as 0-10-10 or 0-12
12 or 0-14-14. (The first digit in
a fertilizer designation shows the
per c nt of nitrogen so if the fir t
di it is a 0 this means the fertilizer
ha. n nitrogen in it). Sinc it is
nitro en that usually forces th
growth it is safe to use this ferti
lizer in th fall and the other el 
m nts will be helpful to the plants
and the blooms.

Apply at th sam rate and in th
. am manner a the fir. t sprin
f rtiliz r but mak onl~, onE' appli
cation.

oil pH: You have heard about
. oil "pH" or you soon will if y u
grow cam lIias. P rhap. it would
b w J] t xplain what thi. i f l'
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some people have confused this
with fertilizer.

The symbol "pH" is just a way
of showing the acidity or alkalinity
of a soil. The scale run from 1 to
14 with pH 7 being neutral Thus 1
to 7 means the soil is acid and 7 to
14 means it is alkaline.

It generally felt that camellias
need an acid soil which is correct.
However, they will not do well if
the soil is too acid. Studies have
shown that a range from 5 to 7 is
very satsfactory

While the pH of a soil can in
fluence the availability of various
nutrient elements you need not be
concerned about this if your soil
is slightly on the acid side.

Concusion: The above suggested
fertilizing schedule is not the only
one that can be used but is a very
simple one which we believe will
give you satisfactory results if you
follow it.

As you become more experienc
ed, and study camellia culture
more, you wil find that there are
many other fertilizers and ways of
applying fertilizers and like most
camellia growers you will probably
want to experiment with your fer
tilizing program.

Soil Analysis
As you learn more about camel

lia culture we would advise you to
have a soil analysis made. This
soil analysis will not only show you
the elements your soil lacks but
will also give you the pH of your
soil. When you know what your
soil lacks or the elements which it
has you can then fertilize more
accurately.

You can secure a soil analysis
from your state agricultural coI
I ge and your county agent will be
glad to h Ip you with this There is
u ually n charge for thi ervice.

In clo ing, I would again remind
YOU that wh n it come to fertiliz
ing, it is b tt I' to WI too little
han too much

There is one feature of camellia
culture that is frequently over
looked by the average camellia
grower. This is disbudding. This
is not only true of the grower who
has only outdoor plants but many
greenhou e growers either neglect
this phase of camellia culture or
do it only half heartly. Perhaps the
reason for this is due to the fact
that each grower visualizes that
where every bud is today, tomor
row there will be a large, perfect
"Best in Show" bloom. othing
could be farther from the truth for
without intelligent disbudding
there i only a remote chance of
getting that desired large and per
fect bloom.

There are really only two reas
on not to disbud:

Mass Effect
1. If the plant is a variety that

produces small flowers such as
Pink Perfection and it is desired to
get the mass effect of the blooms
in the landscape. Even then some
limited disbudding will probably
help.

2. If the grower ha so many
plants of such size it i phy i
cally impo ible to disbud. Even
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then as much disbudding as pos
sible should be done.

There are two main reasons for
disbudding:

1. For the health of the plant
since many times a plant will set
more buds than it can take care of
and thi is e pecially true of a
plant that is already sick or in a
weakened condition or perhaps one
that ha just been transplanted.

2. For th ize, beauty and per
fection of the bloom. This is, of
course, the prime objective.

Remove Buds
There are a number of ways to

do the actual disbudding. The buds
may be cut off, twisted off, or pun
ctured with a small nail in which
case they will ventually dry up
and fall off. The manner in which
the excess bud are removed is not
important as long as car is taken
not to damag the adjoining leaf
bud or any remaining flow I' buds.

Disbudding should b gin a oon
as it is po sible to po itively id nti
fy th flower bud. At th arli t
stage the leaf bud and th flower
bud look alik and it i important
to wait until you can tell them
apart.



'------------Regular Bulletin Feature-----------!

Beginner's Corner
This early disbudding is import

ant for two reasons:

I . There is less chance of dam
aging the adjoining leaf bud and
other (lower buds when the buds
are r('moved while they are still
small.

Save Substance
2. H disbudding is delayed then

a great deal of the plant's sub
tance \\'ill go into the bud which is
to be removed and will then be
wasted. However, since disbudding
is done over a long period of time,
and since many small buds may be
O\'crlooked, you will find it neces
sary to disbud some large buds
right up to the time of blooming.

You will also find that different
v<trietieK set buds at different
ti mes Some varieties will already
ha ve large buds set before others
c"en begi n to form buds, and even
on the same plants buds develope
at cliff' rent rates so that the same
plant may have both large and
small buds on it. The appearance
o( budK will also vary from year to
,vear depending upon the season
and other factors. Flower buds
usually form some five to seven
months before blooming so that as
a general rule the early blooming
"Clrieties are the first to set buds.

Sick Plants
Some varieties set only a few

buds whil other varie'ties set
g'rca t cl usters of buds. A sick plant
usually has a tendency to set an
('xcessivc number buds since this
is llatul'e's way of trying to pre
s('r\'(' the species. In cases of weal<
01' sick plants it is often desirable
to remove all the buds to give give
t hi' plan L an opportunity to devote
;111 its strength to its recovery.

The following general rules
shou lei be followed in disbudding:

1. Leave only one bud to a ter
minal. On small plants and young
.~Tafts it may be desirable to leave
only one of two buds on the entire
plant.
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2. Try to leave the flower bud
which is growing in a direction
where it will have room to open. If
it is growing in a direction where
it is obvious that it will not have
room to properly open and deve
lope then there is no reason to
leave the bud even if it is the only
bud.

Face Down
3. Try to leave some buds which

face down since blooms which open
face down have better protection
from rain and the elements and
usually develope i n t 0 superior
blooms.

4. Try to leave buds of differ
ent sizes or stages or development
on each plant since this will pro
long the blooming season.

5. Some varieties set many
buds not only at the terminal but
also on the second or third axil
down. As a general rule these axil
buds should be removed since due
to their location they seldom have
an opportunity to properly de
velope.

Conlusion: Disbudding is similar
to pruning in that most growers
hate to cut or take anything off of
their plants, especially a bud.

Limit
~owever, if you but stop to

thmk that each plant has a limit
to the amount of substance it can
give for blooms it L obvious that
if this has to be divided among 100
blooms they cannot possibly be as
large or good as only 25 blooms
would be on the same plant.

Nature is interested in growing
seed but we are interested in 0TOW

ing blooms so we are after q~ality
and not quanity. Therefore, make
it a habit as you walk through your
garden or greenhouse to remove
those excess buds. By disbudding a
little at the time. it will never be
a burden and will increase the size,
substance and beauty of your
blooms more than any other one
thing you can do. So, trade two
small one for one large one.

There has already been in this
Bulletin and there will continue to
be from time to time articles on
fertilizing camellias. Some of the
articles may be elementary in their
treatment of the subject while
some of them may be complicated
and detailed and of interest to or
understandable, onl,'" b~l the yy{ore
advanced grower.

In keeping with our feeling that
we will always have new members
who are just starting to grow ca
mellias, this department is dedicat
cated to covering the essentials of
camellia culture in a way that will
be most helpful and lest confusing
to the beginner.

In covering the subject of ferti
lizing we could start out by saying
that there are 15 elements neces
sary for plant growth and give all
the names of the various elements.
We feel, however, that the average
beginner need not be concerned by
all the details of the 15 nccessar:r
elements.

Tr"ace Elements
The only thing that need be said

in this connection is that thcse cle
ments are divided into "major"
and "minor" or "trace" elements.
All of th se are necessary for the
maximum health and de,:elopmenl
of the camellia plant although
some are more Important than
others. The major elements arc
needed in larger quantitips than
the minor f'lements.

We gen'rally think of fcrtilize]'
~s being ith.r organic or inorgan
IC. The organiC would be found in
cow manure, cotton seed meal ancl
other animal or vegetable' pro-

'j I

ducts. The inorganic would be
found in commercial fertilizers,

Some growers use only organic
and some only inorganic while
some use a combination of both.
Either is saticfactory provided .'·ou
know what you are dong.

Although some growers 'rill not
agree with us we believe that thc
beginner will be better off to US('

one of the commercial f rtilizers
that have been developed especial
ly for use on camellias. The organic
types such as cow manure is gen
erally more difficult to fi nd and is
not as simple or pleasant to appl.,·.
In addition to this it will not con
tain some of the minor elements
which your soil may need.

Read Ads
You will find ads in this Bulletin

giving yOLl the names of some of
the spccial camellia fertilizcrs. The
manufacturers have made a special
study of" the requirements of ca
mellias and these fertilizers have
bcen blended to give the correct
proporLion of major and trace elc
ments.

s a general rulc the a"eragc bp
ginner ,,,,ill do more damagc to his
plants by orer fertilization than
I,.\' not using cnough fertilizer.
This is not a case where if a little
is good more will bc better. Therc
for wp recommend that as a hf'
ginnel' you stay on the light sid in
t he application of [ rtilizer. S \"c
raJ light applications is bpt tel' than
one hea,'y <II plication.

Outlin d below i, a sugg steel
schedulE' of fertilizing:

What To Use: An,v good com
mCI'cial fertiliz r.



"SPECIALiZING IS CAMFLLlAS AND AZALEAS"

Rooted Camellia CuttinO's, on contract $30.00 per 100.

Rooted Azalea Cuttings, on contract ---' $30.00 per 1,000.

New Camellias:

lias since we cannot personally see
every new camellia while it is still
new.

Special Trip
In the case of Betty Sheffield

Supreme we had heard so much a
bout it and the picture was so
beautiful that we made a special
trip to Thomasville, Ga. to see it in
bloom.

We were not disappointed for
even the beautiful picture on the
cover of this Bulletin can but sug
gest the true beauty of this camel
lia, but it tempts me to say it is
"the" camellia.

In the past, as new camellias, we
have brought you information on
new seedlings. Betty Sheffield
Supreme is not a seedling but a
sport of Betty Sheffield. This in
itself is the highest recommenda
tion for the Betty Sheffield family
is already recognized as one of the
royal families of the camellia world

There is an old saying that,
"Seeing is believing" or put anoth
er way, "you have to see it to be
lieve it" After you see the first
bloom of Betty Sheffield Supreme
you still can' can't believe it It is
so beautiful it doesn't seem real.

In his recent article on Southern
Gardens, John Marshall wrote,
"You see them with your own eyes
... yet it is hard to believe what
you have seen because they leave
you speechless and words fail you
when you try to write about them".
This would be a perfect way to de
scribe my reaction to the first
bloom I saw of Betty Sheffield Sup
reme. It is better not to try to de
scribe it for words cannot do it
justice.

In order to bring you informa
tion on new camellias while they
are still new we frequently have
to depend on what we read or what
others tell us about the new camel-

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW FOR

IICHANSON N ETTE"
WINNER OF

RALPH S. PEER CUP FOR SASANQUAS
1-Year Grafts Will Be Available Fall of 1960

ALSO
"PINK SHOWER" - "INTERLUDE"

Two Real New Sasanquas

HILLCREST NURSERIES
P. O. Box 104 Kinston, N. C.

•

TEL. REGENT 3-8348137 A STEVENS CREEK RD.

AUGUSTA, GA.

$1.00 scions :-Jackie Gil s, Mathotiana Supreme, Emmett
Barnes, Emily Wilson, Elizabeth Le Bey.

$2.25 scions :-Betty Sheffield, Tomorrow, Pirates Pride, Aaron's
Ruby, American Girl, Gu st of Honor, Indian
Summ 1', Mrs. D. W. Davis. Betty Sheffield Blush.

$3.00 scions :-M rry M n, T kla.

$3.50 cions :-Marie Bracey, Tomorrow variegated.

o order less thnn $5.00 lnfjui,'e About Other Scions.

RALPH SYLVESTER PEER

May 22, 1892 - January 19, 1960
President Emeritus - The American Camellia Society

Member - South Carolina Camellia Society
Fellow - Royal Horticultural Society

Our heartfelt sympathy goes to Mrs. Peer and Ralph, Jr. in this,
their hour of sorrow. Ralph passed away on the eve of the annual
meeting of the American Camellia Society which he loved so much
and which he had serve so well. It was a great shock to all of us who
knew him personally and a great loss to the camellia world. Few, if
any men, have spent the time and money in the interest of camellias
that Ralph did. He roamed the far corners of the earth in search
of new varieties. He is largely responsible for the introduction of the
Yunan Reticulatas and a number of other species and classes. Ralph
Peer was a member of all the principal camellia societies of the
world and had served a an officer in many of them including two
terms as president of the American Camellia Society. A man of re
markable energy, he was often at his desk from 5 to 6 o'clock in the
morning until 11 or 12 o'clock at night, yet he had a calmness and im
perturability of temperament that permitted him to remain calm
under all situations. Perhaps it was his love for camellias that gave
him this inner calmness. The camellia world has lost one of its most
ardent supporters.
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Manufactured by

FOR HEALTHIER PLANTS AND BETTER BLOOMS

ANDERSON GUANO COMPANY

could be good or bad depending
upon how you considered it. A 2 %
error involving facts would be far
beyond the point that could be per
mitted. On the other hand, 28";, er
ror involving points of personal
preference or personal opinion
might well be considered good.

In addition if the erros due lo
lack of understanding or failure to
follow current rules, for exam pie,
with reference to the number of
leaves permitted ,typical blooms,
etc, were eliminated then the per
centage of error would be only
15%.

On th other hand the team of
judges had only one incorrect vote
for an average of 5";, error. It is
quite likely that, had the olhel's
been judging in teams of th rce.
with an opportunity to discuss the
relative points involved in each
case, th ir percentage of accuracy
would also have been better.

PRICES
55c sq. ft. under 300 sq. ft.

50c sq. ft. for 300 to 1000 ft.
.,.1If' (JIII,- {ib(Tg/flss /)(111('/ "'(/ll1I{nrl'/I'(',1

ill SOli 111 ('nsl

(Tmrlell/flr/(ed Flexglfls)

Dir('(ll" frOIll .\[;lIl11f"Clllrcr 10 ,,,"
'"t \\ holcs"lc priccs

For Greenhouse Construction

Recommended Colors
ICE el.l·: \I~ "pp. tl:;'; Jig-Itl Ir""5",i"i""

~KY I.ICI L I' CREE:\' "I'll. SO', liglll I"".,.
i\1I1.1'Y Willi E "pp. 70'; lighl I",,,,.

RECt'l \R \\'111 I'E "pp. (i.j" liglll I""".

All other colors available

DOCKERY MFG. CO./ Inc.
Rockingham, N. C.

Standard Weight
Standard sheet sizes 40" wide

to any length to 12 feet
Standard 2 Y.: inch Corrugation

Other Shapes and Sizes Available

GREENHOUSE FIBERGLASS

From the above results we were
able to reach the following con
elusions:

1. Non-judges judge with a
bout the same degree of judge
ment and skill as accredited judges
except when some technical point
such as number of leaves, etc., is
involved.

2. There appears to be an
advantage in judging as a
team where it is possible to
discuss the relative merits of
the blooms as compared to
judging as an individual al
though in one case the team
judges were not able to agree
100%.
3. All seem to attach about the

same amount of importance to the
condition of the bloom where the
blooms were otherwise equal.

4. There is a definite prefer
ence for the bloom with the most
varigation unless the bloom with
average amount of varigation is
definitely and obviously the better
bloom.

Typical Bloom
5. While the average t.\·pical

bloom will come out ahead of the
better bloom that is not t.\·pical it
is by no means a clear cul \'ictol'.\·
as more than one third \'oted for
the bloom that was not t.vpical.

6. The number of leaves or
lack of leaves was not given
too much considera UOH. even
by the accredited judges,
since about a thrid of the
judges and a majority of the
non-judges voted for the
bloom with :~ leaves and even
the bloom with no lea es got
2 votes.

Good Or Bad?
Assuming that the mCl.iorit.\·

vote was correct j n determining
the best blooms the percent voling
wrong wa, 28%. This p rc nt or
error ( if it can be callf'd that)

,

plant died and had to be replaced.
The new sport would have been
lost but Mrs. Alday had given per
mission to Mr. Sam C. Hjort of
Thomasville Nurseries to propa
gate the sport, and Mr. Hjort had
already grafted it.

Mr. Hjort plans to release this
newest camellia in the fall of 1960
and is now accepting order on a
first come first served basis and
there is no obligation or deposit
required to get your name on the
list.

There are camellias that excell
this one as far as size is concern
ed and others that excell it in some
particular features but as far as
sheer beauty is concerned, it will.
as far as I am concerned be like
the old song that said, "You'll have
to do until the real thing comes
along". To me it looks like the real
thing.

Contains Iron Sulfate for acid and better green foliage
and Castor Bean Meal for repelling moles.

Timmonsville, S. C. - Mrs. Jodie F. Hawkins, Prop.

South Carolina's oldest manufacturer of Camellia - Azalea Fertilizer

and it's performance has already
been proven.

The camellia Betty Sheffield is
a "sporLing" camellia and has al
ready sported Betty Sheffield
Pink), Betty Sheffield Blush (light
pink), and Betty Sheffield Varie
gated (deep pink, mottled white).
Novv this fine variety has sported
the Supreme. This new sport is a
defi n itcly new color break in ca
mellia flowers, a pure white with
a narrow margin of deep pink, al
most rce!. around the edge of each
petal.

A ferlilizer that has been p1"Oven by the test of time and experience

Distributed by (Ill good garden supply dealers

HAWKINS - - The Ideal

1955-56 Sport

This ncwest sport appeared dur
ing the 1955-56 season on a plant
which Mrs. Greene W. Alday
bought from the Thomasville Nurs
eries, Inc. of Thomasville, Ga.

A f w months after the flower
ll1g season, the Betty Sheffield
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the rules require.

7. Give all those pre ent an op
portunity to check their judging
ability against the entire group.

Blooms Selected

The blooms to be judged were
selected with a great deal of care
in order to provide a fair test of
the points outlined above. The va
rieties selected, and their condi
tion, as well as the voting of those
judging is outlined below.

1. C. M. Wilson
A. Fresh good bloom 3
B Old good bloom _

(Comparable except for age)
2. Flowerwood

A. Average typical bloom 3
B. Better bloom but not _

typical of variety
3. Ville de antes

A. Ville with lots of white 3
B. Ville with average white _

(blooms almost equal but bloom
with average amount of white a
little better, but not much)

4. Ville de Nantes
A. Average bloom with lots of white
B. Much better bloom with 3

average amount of white
5. Ville de antes

A. Good bloom, average _
amount of white

B. Good bloom with lots 3
of whit
(blooms comparable except
for amount of varigation)

6. Pink Perfection
A. Good bloom with two leave 3

Good bloom with three leav s __
Good bloom with no leaves _

7. Eleanor McDowell
A. Good average bloom 2

)'ood condition
Slightly larger bloom than 1
A. but lightly damaged
Poor one ided bloom _

Judges Non-Judges

19 18
0 1

12 14
7 5

15 15
4 4

Culture

Seen above i~ a prefabricaled aU-gla s
housc \\ ilh mcwl rall1c\\'or\... 1 clalively
fl cc of up\.. cp c'Cepl fOI hrok n glasscs.
~Ianl o[ newcr modeh ha\c h II I vcnli
lalion [or Camcllias.

made greenhouse or h can de
sign and build a gr enhous to fit
his own parti ular requirements.
You can buy n w l' u d mater
ial. You can build th m a large
as your lot and finance will per
mit.

Glass Greenhou es: The most
common type of greenhou e is the
glass greenhou e and until a few
years ago it was the only type of
greenhouse.

Prefabricated glass houses are
made by a number of companies
and some of these have been de
signed esp cially for growing ca
mellias.

They ar relatively expensive to
build but other than the danger
from hail or stones breaking the
glass are fairly inexpensive as far
as upkeep is concerned and will
give many years of service with
either metal or red wood frames.

Usually, if they are in a sunny
location, th y will require some
form of shading either in the form
of cloth, slats, or painting.

Greenhouse
,---------- Regular Bulletin Feature

The question is not, should I
build a greenhouse, but rather
what kind of greenhouse should I
build.

This question applies, not only to
the grower who has no greenhouse,
but also to the grower who al
ready has a greenhouse for he is at
least thinking of building another
or adding to the one he has. There
never was a greenhoue that was
built large enough to accommodate
that one more plant that we just
must have.

Various Types
In view of this we believe that

it will be of interest to all growers
to discuss briefly the various types
of greenhouses. This will be done,
not with the idea of giving you in
structions on how to build a green
house, but rather to cover some
advantages and disadvantages of
the various types of greenhouses
available.

Basically, there are thr e types
of greenhouses. These come in var
ious shapes and sizes and it is pos
sible to combine all three types of
material that can be used into one
greenhouse. The three types of
material are:

1. Glass.
2. Corrogated Fiberglass.
3. Plastic.
Each of these three materials

has it's advantages and disadvant
ages and these will be discussed in
detail a little later.

Greenhouses made from each of
the above types of material can be
bought ready to assemble. They
can be bought with either wood,
or metal frame . Each type can
be built by th handy man, who
can either ass mble the ready

•
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Team of JudgesVARITIES

given to the condition of a bloom
with reference to its age or being
past its peak.

4. Determine the preference
given to amount of varigation in a
bloom.

5. Determine the importance
given to a typical bloom as compar
ed with a good bloom that was not
typical.

6. Determine the importance
given to more or less leaves than
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Corrogated Fiberglass: This is a
relatively new type of material
that is "ery simple for the average
home handy man to work with. It
can be sawed and nailed like wood
and makes a very satisfactory
greenhouse. It is permanent and
stones and hail will not hurt it.

It can also be bought in "arious
lengths and widths which will help
cut clown on any waste of material.
] t also comes in varing degrees of
translucence so that you can let in
the desired amount of light. This
makes it unnecessary to paint it to
cut down on light and heat. Do not

however use a colored fiberglass
since the reflection of the color on
your blooms will give them an un
natural appearance when viewed on
the plant in the greenhouse. When
the bloom is cut and taken outside
the greenhouse they will of course
be normal in color.

Plastic: The recent advances in
the plastic field has made it pos
sible to cover a cheap frame with
plastic and build a greenhouse at
a small fraction of the cost of eith
er a glass or fiberglass house.

The disadvantage of the plastic
is that it will usually have to be
replaced each year which is of
course a lot of work and would
mean that over a period of years
it might cost you as much as the
other types of greenhouses.

Plastic is certainly much cheap
er initally and you can build a
frame that would fit either glass
or fiberglass and in later years re
place the plastic with one of the
permanent types of material.

You have heard it said many
times at Camellia Shows, "Why did
the judges give that bloom the
blue ribbon". Perhaps you have
yourself said, or at least thought
this yourself. Of course if every
one agreed 100% on which was
the best bloom there would be no
need to have judges.

At the spring meeting of the
South Carolina Camellia Society it
was decided to have a judging con-

ROGERSON'S
GARDEN & NURSERY

test or an opportunity for both
accredited judges and non-j udges
to judge a specially selected group
of blooms.

The purpose of this was as fol
lows:

1. Determine how non-,iuclg s
compared with accredited .i udges.

2. Determine how .i ud yes ane!
non-judges, judging as individuals,
compared with a team of accredit
ed judges judging as a team.

3. Determine the importance

1618 Poinsette Dr.

Florence, S. C.
SPECIALISTS IN RARE

AND OUTSTANDING CAMELLIAS

Pilone MOllawk 9-7346

Listed below are just a few of the one and two year grafts from our large selection

Also large selection of plants on own roots.

To Reach Nursery: Go South on Higilway 301 and turn west at Cardinal Motor Court, travel

1.1 miles and turn South on Poinselle Drive.

Nellie McG ra th

Naranja

Pink Ice

Paul Reid

Special Tribute

The Pilgrim

Tekla

Virginia Rcbinson

Winter Morn

Drama Girl

Fred Smith

Guest Of Honor

Mary Ann Houser S&V

Leading Lady

Mynelle Hayward

Miss Frankie

Miss Betty

My Fair Lady

Ann Smith

Betty Sheffield Blush

Coronation

Cecile Brunazzi

Ccral Pink Lotus

Crepe Rosette

Chichester

Dorothy Ashley

Dear Jen ny

1II'It, j, II1C1:II fralllC'-\\ork for ;111 all plasti( gn:<.:lliJoll:-ic. EelS\ In {'re( t ;IIHI «)\('I \"ilh poly

ctlJ\'lcllc pl'''li(. C;II' lJe e,lt'lHkd i" II"its of 1'0'"' fcel.

IS



We had not exchanged more than
a few words about camellias until
he asked to be excused for a mom
ent, stating that he had to make
a phone call. In a short while he re
turned miling and said, "I have
just called my wife and told her
that you and your wife would be
our guests for lunch today and
we'll spend a couple of hours talk
ing camellias." Yes, camellias pay
large dividends in friendship.

Camellias pay dividends in better
health. This is an age of jangled
nerves, hypertension, an uncertain
number of ulcers, neuroses and
phobias all indicative of the emo
tional strain of our artificial living
in an industrial society. Pressures
are terrific and dead lines have to
be met. Many are called upon daily
to make decisions of far reaching
consequences.

It is small wonder that mental
illness is on the increase, that one
out of every twelve persons will, at
some time in life, succumb either
to a serious mental illness or an
emotional disturbance. There are
many people who are living on the
border line of mental illness simply
because they have driven them
selves at a furious pace throughout
the years and have never found a
way to gain release from their
mounting fear and frustrations.
Every person needs to be translat
ed, p riodically, from the realm of
pr ssures and tensions to a com
pi t ly relaxed tate of mind.

Gr win camellias is therapeutic
to thos who njoy the tang of
5pring air and who are not aller ic
to the f 1 of a hoe handle. at
v ryone revels in gardening and

th s who hav an v l' ion to get
tin n th ir kn to put in a graft
of a n w vari ty should e k a I ,
exilarating hobby. But thos who
lov of th soil causes them to for
sak th ir golf clubs and their ca t
ing rods for a coli ction of sp ci
m n am llia. hav op n d th d 01'
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to better health.
Camellias are the best of the

tranquilizers. In their magical pow
er to make u forget our sorrows
and frustrations, they ar miles a
head of Miltown. They give us a
fresh momentum for a new ap
proach to our problems. Even a
lew minutes with camellias at the
close of a busy day, leaves one re
laxed and invigorated.

Camellias pay dividends by add
ing zest to our living. For sheer joy
nothing can excel the fascinat
ing hours one spends commun
ing with choice varieties of ca
mellias. What could be more ex
than to watch a prize bloom unfurl
its delicate petals of superior size
and exquisite form? One' heart
beat is accelerated if there should
be a show in the offing where the
treasured bloom can be seen by fel
low growers.

What camellia devotie has not
walked among his flowers and been
regaled by some such musing as
these: "My Ville - mm - beautiful
this year - these tall rabbit ear "
· . . Elegans will be as large as a
plate ... a new seedling large
fat buds ... I wonder my lat-
est graft, what huge glossy leaves
· .. that new Donckelarii, almost
all white ... see here! a fimbriated
anemone sport of Mrs. D. W. Davis
· .. that Tomorrow will surely be
7 Y2 inches in another day or two
, .. what a heavily moired Guilo
Nuccio! ... a gorgeous red Kram
er's Supreme ... if that bud of
Coral Pink Lotus continues to swell
it will soon be large enough to ex
plode ... a huge bud of Drama
Girl, what a bloom that will be!"

Yes camellias pay dividends.
Add up all the money that you
hav spent growing them and di
vid that into the dividends of
multiplied friends, better health
and ze tful living and you will
agr that nothing el will yield
quit a. larg p rcentag f profit.

•

Com hi na Iion fi berglass and glass house
altached to residence provides heat and
prolection,

Secondhand Material: It is pos
possible to build a greenhouse out
of secondhand material. This may
be a secondhand greenhouse, used
windows, or fiberglass seconds. By
doing the work yourself and using
a little elbow grease and ingenuity

.\nolher example o[ combination fiberglass
and glass using econd-hand ",indOIl'
[rames, ;'\ole lOp and hOllom I'entilation
on a II sides,

you can build a greenhouse for a
fraction of what it would cost to
have it built with new material or
a a prefabricated house.

Your second hand house may not
look as pretty as a new house but
it will grow camellias that are just
as large and perfect.

Heat: Refer to the Fall 1959 is
sue of the Bulletin for information
on heating a greenhouse.

General: If you are interested in
building a greenhouse we suggest
that you contact some of the ca
mellia growers in your area who
have greenhouses. Most of these
people will be glad to advise you on
building a greenhouse and can
probably give you some tips on
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some things to do and om not to
do.

See several differ nt types so
that you can , e which kind will
best suit your own n ds. Th re are
a number of diH rent types shown
in the picture accompaning this
article. Consider the pro and con
of the various typ s.

Ven tilation
Remember th number one re

quirement of a camellia green
house is plenty of ventilation. A
camellia house i' a "cool" house
and not a "hot" house and you
must have plenty of ventilation in
order to keep it coolon sunny days
even in the middle of the winter.
Keeping it warm will not be too
much of a problem but keeping it
co.ol, especially in the early spring,
will be a problem and may require
some form of shading depending
upon the location of your house
and the kind of material from
which it is made.

If you do not have a camellia
greenhouse we can assure you that
no investm nt you can make will
pay you as great dividends in plea
sure, health and satisfaction. You
will cease to be a slave to the
weatherman.

Fihcrgl.ass. like rla,1 i . cao be lund! d <Inc!
erected h) -rhe alelage h;ul<Iy'-man.



Feeding- Facts: Friends & Health:
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DR. D. M. RIVERS

Greenville, S. C.

ties of a common interest, these ca
mellia friends spend some of the
happiest hours talking avidly a
b<:)Ut the newest varieties, or the
discovery of a new sport.

A love for camellias is a pass
port to friendship and hospitality
111 any part of the world where ca
melli.as are grown. Several years
ago, 111 the early part of 1953 I was
a victim of a most virulent type of
influenza. 1y strength was deplet
ed and weeks passed before definite
signs of improvement appeared.
During that time, I decided to go
to Florida hoping that the genial
sunshine would be the tonic that 1
needed.

My wife and Tstopped in Gains
ville Florida, briefly, on our way
to the West Coast. While standing
on ~he street waiting for my wife
to fll11sh her shopping spree, I sa VI'

a large wholesale hardware store
which also had a retail outl't. I
strolled over that way and discover
ed that three or four camellia
blooms of show qualit.\' were on dis
pla,\' ill the' retail store \\·inoow.

The st rangest thing happened to
me as I stood looking at the blooms.
I had a strong' compulsion to enter
t he store. 1 asked the clerk aboul
the grower stating that I gr w ca
mellias as a hobb.\'. He replied.
"\\'ail just a minute please, 1 want
you to meet our Vice-Pr('sid('nl. 11('.
too. is a hobbyist."

In a moment, the Vice-President
came downstairs from his oni",

A friend said to me recently
"Camellias are an expensive hobby;
aren't they?"

I replied, "It does cost something
to grow camellias, but no more
than the individual's ability and
willingness to invest in them.
"But". I added, "Camellias pay
large dividends to any person who
will grow them."

Just what do you mean by that
last statement?" he asked.

This is my answer.
Camellias pay dividends by en

larging one's circle of friends.
Friendship is a basic need of one's
personality. Without it life would
be unbearable. W hen Charles
Kingsley was asked the secret of
his noble life, he replied, "T had a
friend". All who belong to the
fraternity of camellia growers can
testify that their lives are im
measurably richer because of the
numerous friends that were made
along the wa~·.

Someone has said, "A friend is
one who multiplies jO\·s. divides
grief....., . ,

Some of the most attractive and
gracious friends whom] have ever
known, 1 met through growing ca
mellias. During the years in which
J have been a hobbyist. J have
never met a person who growes ca
I~ellias whom 1 did not genuinel.\·
like. Wh never a group of camellia
enthusiasts come together, there
are no strangers. Bou nd by the

amount. each one has a specific
role to play and no one can take
the place of another. If one is ab
sent or in short supply, the others
are of little value.

Taking care of the plant food
needs of the camellia, as develop
ed up to the present time, is strict
l~' an art, based on experience.
limited facts and unlimited fancies:
Little convincing experimental or
scientific' information on the sub
ject is available.

Under such circumstances it is
natural that ideas should range all
of the way from no feeding at all
to the application of large quanti
ties of concentrated fertilizers.
Often mentioned are "manure"
"cottonseed meal", "castor pom~
ace", "milorgantie", "tankage" and
"blood". The principal recommen
dation heard for these materials is
that they are "safe" ... can be
used in almost any quantity and
applied in almost any way without
danger of serious damage.

Such materials are almost al
ways expensive and low in plant
food content and some are difficult
to obtain and unpleasant to handle
or even to have on the premises.
Perhaps, however, the most serious
objection to them is found in the
fact that all are poorly balanced ...
do not supply the needed plant
foods in the correct proportions.

Major Plant Foods
(Required in Large Amounts)

Nitrogen
Phosphorus
Potassi um
Calci um
Sulfur
Magnesi um

finor Plant Foods 01' Trace Ele
ment.
(Needed in 0111\' Small Quantities)

11'011 .

Boron
Zinc
H Iybedenum
Copper
Chlorine
]\Ifanganese

One or more of these 13 yital .oil
elements alway. is involved when
there is a plant nutrition problem.
Each one is required in a definite

It comes as a bit of a surprise,
perhaps, when we first are told that
the exotic camellia does not differ
greatl,\" in its plant food needs from
the more common cabbage, corn or
potato. I t nevertheless is true that
all green plants have quite similar
raw material requirements and
that all depend on the. oil to satis
fy an important part of their total
needs.

Coming from the soil are 13 es
sential minerals that may conven
iently be divided into two groups as
follows:



Radio Center

SHOW RULES and INFORMATION

MEN'S CAMELLIA CLUB OF CHARLOTTE

March 12 & 13
I. Anyone interested may exhibit.
2. Entries will be accepted only between 8 r\.~l. and II :00 A.M., Satur

day, March ]2 except those [rom outside lecklenburg County. No elllries
,~tll be accepted after 12:00 Noon. Entries [rom distant points arrivin o' on
l-nday wtll be placed in cold storage within the limit of capacity available.

3...There will b~ a limit of 3 blooms o[ anyone variety entered by an
exhIbitor, but no IU111t as to awards.

4. Each speciment hould be named in accordance with the name ap
proved by the American Camellia Society and as given in the "Camellia
Nomenclature" 1960 edition published by the oUlhern California Camellia
Society, Inc. In-so-far as possible, the Nomenclature Committee and
judo-es will write the approved name on the cards o[ entries entered under
improper synonyms, i.e. flower: entered as "Empress" will be chano-eel to,
entered and judge as "Lady Clare". t>

5. Flowers entered under all honicultural classifications must be from
1~lant· owned by and in possession o[ the exhibitor not Ie s than 30 days.
1'lowers lor artistic arrangements may be obtained from any source.

6. Containers will be furnished for specimen blooms. Cut stems short.
i\Iore tIla n one bloom to a stearn will disq uali fy the en try. Blooms shall have
one and not more than two leaves.

7. nnamed blooms will be identi[ied, i[ possible. If not, th y will be
placed on a table provided for that purpose. TI:ey will not be judged.

8. U only one bloom o[ a vanety IS entered, Jt shall constitute a class and
will be judged against a tandard of perfection for that variety.

9. Judges may wnhhold any award, if in their opinion the entry is not
up to the standard of excellence.

10. The nomenclature committee reserves the right to reject entries that
are, in thell- opJl1JOn, not of show quality.

J I. Wiring or waxing of blooms is permissible, provided it is attached
to its own variety of wood and foliage.

12. No exhibit may be removed be[ore 7:00 P.M., March 13 but must be
rcmo\'cd before 8:00 P.M., March] 3.

13. VVhile the club will usc care for protection o[ all property used, it
cannot be responsible [or loss or damage. Owners should mark their pro
p n for id nlification.

H ..The Show Committee reserve' the right to interpret the rules and
mak further rules [or the proper conduct of the show and to remove all
laded cnu-ie' 1'1'0111 tabl .

. I ;i. ,\11 blooms, including thos' il arrangements, becomc the properly
o( the cilib and will be l)LIrned by th . show committee CIS a sarco'uard against
~pr 'ad 01 camellia pewl blight.

PI"/~fISf~ NOTf~:.-ll bwill/ely 110 admil/ance to tlte pl/blic dl/ring .Itagin[!,
IIf /lie .1/1II1V or 11I11i1 jl/dgl/lg 1.1 cO/lllJlele. Professiollals, tI/eir ({ssis/allis and
.lip,lIed /1/1'/11 by SI/o711 Clwill11l1l/.

American Commercial Bank 15 pleased 10 a aln cooperate with the Men's
Camellia Club of Charlotte In prOViding thiS space In the interest of
their "how.
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This is a critical disadvantage be
cause balanced feeding is very im
portant to the camellia plant.

Materials like manure and vege
table meals are excellent sources
of plant food, they are inferior to
chemical fertilizers in economy,
balance and effectiveness. It is
true, on the other hand, that ferti
lizer is a concentrated material
that can cause trouble if carelessly
or wrongfully used. The margin of
safety, however, is large and only
reasonable caution is required.

Commercial fertilizers suitable
for use with camellias come in a
wide variety of brand name~ and
analy es. Almost any plant food
combination that may be desired
can be purchased at stores that sell
garden tools and supplies.

Easily found on the market, for
example, are specially prepared ca
mellia fertilizers which can be de
pended upon to give excellent re
sults when used according to direc
tions. It should be remembered,
however, that most such fertilizers
are so prepared that they increase
the acidity of any soil to which
they are applied. With some soils
this i helpful but with others it
may be harmful. Having a soil test
mad to tell if additional acidity is
needed is a good precaution to take
before using such fertilizers.

AI 0 readily found on the market
ar many lawn and garden fertiliz
er that are entirely satisfactory
for use on camellias. Most such
fertilizers are neutral in their ef
f ct on the soil . . . do not make
it either more or less acid.

Most camellia fertilizers contain
only one-third to one-half as much
nitrogen as phosphoric acid and
potash. Lawn and garden fertiliz
er , on the other hand, often sup
ply as much nitrogen as phosphoric
acid and potash. This is desirable
becau e nitrogen is th plant food
need d in large quantity by the ca-
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mellia plant. It al::;o is the plant
food that has the gr ate t influ
ence on growth, both amount and
type.

The kind and quantity of fertiliz
er that should be used is influenced
by many things and varies espe
cially with soil conditions. For this
reason only general suggestions
can be given.

For averag conditions it good
practice to chom,e a fertilizer like
an 8-8-8 (8% nitrogen" 8()~ phos
phoric acid and 8(1 ~ potash) that
also supplies adequate quatities
of the other ssential plant foods,
especially magnesium and the trace
element.

If the plants are so arranged
that the fertilizer can be and is
spread venly over the entire sur
face of the oil, apply at a total
annual rat of 2 quarts for each
100 square feet of surface. If each
plant is treated separately, the fer
tiliz l' hould be applied evenly un
der the spread of brances, avoid
ing contact with the trunk and us
ing rate that vary with the size
of the plant as indicated below:

Very small plant Yz cup
Small plant 1 cup
Medium size plant 2 cups
Large plant 3 cups
Very large plant 6 cups
Not mol' than one-half of these

suggested rates should be applied
at one time. Applying one-half in
the pring at about the time the
first flush of growth starts and
on -half in midsummer as the sec
ond lush of growth i beginning
i a go d program to follow. More
frequ nt application of smaller
quantiti s often is even better.

ewly transplanted plants and
new grafts usually do not need
additional plant food the fir t year.
In most cas s such plants will get
off to a b ttCl' start if' fertilizer ap
plicati n is delay d until th sec
ond •eason's Trowth tarts.



YOU'RE INVITED - TO EXH IBIT -

NEHlS CAMELLIA CLUB OF
AND ATTEND

CHARLOTTE
ADMISSION FREE

CAMELLIA SHOW
IN CONJUNCTION WITH SPRING MEETING OF THE NORTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

MARCH 12 & 13 RADIO CENTER 3229 S. BOULEVARD (U.S.21 SOUTH)
Sunday Show Open 12 Noon to 7 :00 P. M.

Division I-HORTICULTURE

!}(JIl-(()I11jH'1 i-

.\\\'ards: Bille, red alld 'ellclII" ribbons for ealh ,Ia".

.\llIerican Cillllellia SO(letv .\rrangelllent Certi[;G:te
for best arrangelllellt ill shOll' and sillcr tl'Ol,h) 101
tile best arrangement ill each class (I lhrollgll .~,).

1':l1lrics in tile arrallgcllIcl1lS di\isioll will he 1)\ Il'''i('l
\';llioll only. Details and IcscnaLiolls Ina) IH': OIJI:lil\(.'d
throllgh .\Irs. Stanle) I':. \loore. Jr .. Route :\0, ~. ~I,,"o"

Road. Charlolle. :\. C .. Pholle L\I 6·~cI31.

Division II-ARRANGEMENTS

Division III-EDUCATIONAL DISPLAY
IIlVilillioll:1! .\rr:lllgclllcl1ls (Iilllited to ;j)

ti,'e. Not to I,C jlldg·ed.

Division IV-COMMERCIAL EXHIBITS
C01l1111crci:1I c~lJil>il()IS \\ill I)}{)\idc Illcit ()\\II (OIII;lill

ers alld olhcr In:IlCI i:d. III (llliel In h<: :1'1'111('<\ 01 '1';1«('. Il"

enatillllS ,I}(luld be lI!:tlle tlll"lIgit \It. Rid!:lltl I:. (,t.tll·lI.
J61') S",lIalld \ 1('1I1I('. I'lea,,· ,!:tlt· 'I,a,,' ,iL',it('d ;lIld lIitclit('1
clc<.t1 i( (1I11ClIl i'l l<:qllill'(1.

I'holle KE i-~.;K.; or .\11'. J'. R. j;lInes. l(i~K Billlnole III i\(·.
Pholle Ell :\-21~1. I'lcasc state 1I111llber ;lIld dass of (alth dc
siled. I'leas(' fill ill cards lI'ilh soI'l pcn(il. typel\lill·l. 01
stanlp. Offitial :\. C. alld S. C. I-:ntn (:;lId, a('(epl,tI)le.

AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY AWARDS

CROL'I'
'I

,\. Collenion conl,.sling- of .; different I:,rielie,.
1\. Collection consisting' o[ :; o[ the same ,ariet,

CROL'I' 11 .\. Collection wnsisting of 10 di[[erent ,'arielics
B. Collellion comislillg o[ 10 of the sallIe

"ariety
CI.ri)" (;-Colllmercial Exhibits-h,' lesenalion ollly. 'J ro-

ph y lor besl [lo\\'er. .
Addi/iollal Awards: Certificates and ribbons [01

each of above classes.
CI..·),)'S II-Collectors non-compet itil e entries. Collections

[rolll advallced amilteurs arc soliciled. hO\\'Cl'cr
they arc urgeel to enter their bioOlllS competitively
in classes .\ and B, JL is the desire of the Cilib to
ha,'c as many blooms in cOlnpetition as possible.
regardless of thc status of the groll'er. :\OIl-COIll'
petiti"e exhibitors are requestcd 10 name each
,ariety ShOIl'1l [or information o[ the public.

Cold Certi[iciltes for s\\'eepstakes lI'inner ill each horti·
cultural Class .\. B. and c:. all'arded Oil point system (bille
rihbons cOllnt :;. red ribhons collnt 3. yello\\' ribbons count
I). Sill'er trophies all'arded to lI'inllers ill Class .\ and 1\
only.

Silver Certi[icate and trophy for runner·lIp.
Highly Commcllded Certificate for Seedling II'hen judges

cOllsider it rlearly distinct fl'Olll or 1l01;lbl)' superior to an)'
\;11 iet) 110\" ill COllllllerce.

Exhibiturs arc requested to obtain enlr) carels prior to
the d;tle of shOll". These Illa} be obtained b} applying eithcr
to ,\11. Ra) J 1011, Sec., 7211 Lakeside 1)1 i'e, Gl'Ove Park,

Saturday Show Open 3:30 P. M. To 10:00 P. M.

(White cards) -Illoollts gnl\l'n ill the open hy
;IItl'tleurs.. \w;]]'(ls: Siller troplt) for hest l'IolI'er
and runner-up.
(Creen Gtrds) -Bloollls grown IInder glass I,,' anta
lenrs. AII'ards: Silver troph) for hest l'IoII'er and
runner·up.
(Yelloll' Cards) -Reti(lllalas-l\loonts grOll'n in
open or lIndcr glflss by amateurs.. \\,-al'{ls: Sihcl
lroi'hy lI'ill be awarded for best flOll'er ;md run·
n('r-lil'. prOl'ided Ihere arc ~.; ur more blGoms en·
lelcd ill this class.
(1Ilue Card,) -()Iark miniattJre) -Blooms grOll'1I
in 0l'cn or llnder glass hy ;tnl:Jleurs.. \II'ards: Sil·
I('r lrophy (miniature) lI'ill be all'arded [or hest
1'1 0 II'C r. provided there are 2'-, or llIore hlooms en
I('red ill Ihis class.

Seedlillg's Ihal have not heen sold WllltlICITi;tllv.
.\w:ll'(ls: .\IllCriCflll Camellia SOCiCI\' award" ;11 (h'e
dis(relion of Ihe judges. •
Colle(tions-I~looIllS grOll'll h) atllateurs e,hihiled
on tIlOSS ('()\crcd Iray or pia Ie fllrtlished b) e"
hihilo".. \lIard" Siller troph) for the best (01,
le,liou iu e;"h group.

<':II11ellia 1~looms in Classes A, B, and C will he
judged in accordalHc \"itll .\merican Camellia Society
Rtlles h) ,ariely and arranged alphaheticall) acwnling
t" ;t<cepted nomenclaturc. These classes arc open lU
;II11ateurs onlv. Class E (seedlings) is open to amateurs
;IIttl professionals alike. Susanquas . .Japonitas and other
'l'l'( its. e'l'el" Reticulalas, Il'ill be judged together.

(;J ... / ) ~ I,;

C/ .. / \\ I,
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SEE NEXT PAGE

FOR RULES AND

OTHER
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11'1' ({re pin/sed 10 ({!/({ill ('O{)lil'Ulle will/ II/(, Mell's COlI/l'llil/ C//lil
(if C/lllrlol!e ill lJ1:~7Ii(; '1If!, ii/i., .Iii({('(' lor 11/1';1' silOW scl/nl II II'.
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YOU'RE INVITED - TO EXH IBIT -

NEHlS CAMELLIA CLUB OF
AND ATTEND

CHARLOTTE
ADMISSION FREE

CAMELLIA SHOW
IN CONJUNCTION WITH SPRING MEETING OF THE NORTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

MARCH 12 & 13 RADIO CENTER 3229 S. BOULEVARD (U.S.21 SOUTH)
Sunday Show Open 12 Noon to 7 :00 P. M.

Division I-HORTICULTURE

!}(JIl-(()I11jH'1 i-

.\\\'ards: Bille, red alld 'ellclII" ribbons for ealh ,Ia".

.\llIerican Cillllellia SO(letv .\rrangelllent Certi[;G:te
for best arrangelllellt ill shOll' and sillcr tl'Ol,h) 101
tile best arrangement ill each class (I lhrollgll .~,).

1':l1lrics in tile arrallgcllIcl1lS di\isioll will he 1)\ Il'''i('l
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AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY AWARDS

CROL'I'
'I
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each of above classes.
CI..·),)'S II-Collectors non-compet itil e entries. Collections

[rolll advallced amilteurs arc soliciled. hO\\'Cl'cr
they arc urgeel to enter their bioOlllS competitively
in classes .\ and B, JL is the desire of the Cilib to
ha,'c as many blooms in cOlnpetition as possible.
regardless of thc status of the groll'er. :\OIl-COIll'
petiti"e exhibitors are requestcd 10 name each
,ariety ShOIl'1l [or information o[ the public.

Cold Certi[iciltes for s\\'eepstakes lI'inner ill each horti·
cultural Class .\. B. and c:. all'arded Oil point system (bille
rihbons cOllnt :;. red ribhons collnt 3. yello\\' ribbons count
I). Sill'er trophies all'arded to lI'inllers ill Class .\ and 1\
only.

Silver Certi[icate and trophy for runner·lIp.
Highly Commcllded Certificate for Seedling II'hen judges

cOllsider it rlearly distinct fl'Olll or 1l01;lbl)' superior to an)'
\;11 iet) 110\" ill COllllllerce.

Exhibiturs arc requested to obtain enlr) carels prior to
the d;tle of shOll". These Illa} be obtained b} applying eithcr
to ,\11. Ra) J 1011, Sec., 7211 Lakeside 1)1 i'e, Gl'Ove Park,

Saturday Show Open 3:30 P. M. To 10:00 P. M.

(White cards) -Illoollts gnl\l'n ill the open hy
;IItl'tleurs.. \w;]]'(ls: Siller troplt) for hest l'IolI'er
and runner-up.
(Creen Gtrds) -Bloollls grown IInder glass I,,' anta
lenrs. AII'ards: Silver troph) for hest l'IoII'er and
runner·up.
(Yelloll' Cards) -Reti(lllalas-l\loonts grOll'n in
open or lIndcr glflss by amateurs.. \\,-al'{ls: Sihcl
lroi'hy lI'ill be awarded for best flOll'er ;md run·
n('r-lil'. prOl'ided Ihere arc ~.; ur more blGoms en·
lelcd ill this class.
(1Ilue Card,) -()Iark miniattJre) -Blooms grOll'1I
in 0l'cn or llnder glass hy ;tnl:Jleurs.. \II'ards: Sil·
I('r lrophy (miniature) lI'ill be all'arded [or hest
1'1 0 II'C r. provided there are 2'-, or llIore hlooms en
I('red ill Ihis class.

Seedlillg's Ihal have not heen sold WllltlICITi;tllv.
.\w:ll'(ls: .\IllCriCflll Camellia SOCiCI\' award" ;11 (h'e
dis(relion of Ihe judges. •
Colle(tions-I~looIllS grOll'll h) atllateurs e,hihiled
on tIlOSS ('()\crcd Iray or pia Ie fllrtlished b) e"
hihilo".. \lIard" Siller troph) for the best (01,
le,liou iu e;"h group.

<':II11ellia 1~looms in Classes A, B, and C will he
judged in accordalHc \"itll .\merican Camellia Society
Rtlles h) ,ariely and arranged alphaheticall) acwnling
t" ;t<cepted nomenclaturc. These classes arc open lU
;II11ateurs onlv. Class E (seedlings) is open to amateurs
;IIttl professionals alike. Susanquas . .Japonitas and other
'l'l'( its. e'l'el" Reticulalas, Il'ill be judged together.
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Radio Center

SHOW RULES and INFORMATION

MEN'S CAMELLIA CLUB OF CHARLOTTE

March 12 & 13
I. Anyone interested may exhibit.
2. Entries will be accepted only between 8 r\.~l. and II :00 A.M., Satur

day, March ]2 except those [rom outside lecklenburg County. No elllries
,~tll be accepted after 12:00 Noon. Entries [rom distant points arrivin o' on
l-nday wtll be placed in cold storage within the limit of capacity available.

3...There will b~ a limit of 3 blooms o[ anyone variety entered by an
exhIbitor, but no IU111t as to awards.

4. Each speciment hould be named in accordance with the name ap
proved by the American Camellia Society and as given in the "Camellia
Nomenclature" 1960 edition published by the oUlhern California Camellia
Society, Inc. In-so-far as possible, the Nomenclature Committee and
judo-es will write the approved name on the cards o[ entries entered under
improper synonyms, i.e. flower: entered as "Empress" will be chano-eel to,
entered and judge as "Lady Clare". t>

5. Flowers entered under all honicultural classifications must be from
1~lant· owned by and in possession o[ the exhibitor not Ie s than 30 days.
1'lowers lor artistic arrangements may be obtained from any source.

6. Containers will be furnished for specimen blooms. Cut stems short.
i\Iore tIla n one bloom to a stearn will disq uali fy the en try. Blooms shall have
one and not more than two leaves.

7. nnamed blooms will be identi[ied, i[ possible. If not, th y will be
placed on a table provided for that purpose. TI:ey will not be judged.

8. U only one bloom o[ a vanety IS entered, Jt shall constitute a class and
will be judged against a tandard of perfection for that variety.

9. Judges may wnhhold any award, if in their opinion the entry is not
up to the standard of excellence.

10. The nomenclature committee reserves the right to reject entries that
are, in thell- opJl1JOn, not of show quality.

J I. Wiring or waxing of blooms is permissible, provided it is attached
to its own variety of wood and foliage.

12. No exhibit may be removed be[ore 7:00 P.M., March 13 but must be
rcmo\'cd before 8:00 P.M., March] 3.

13. VVhile the club will usc care for protection o[ all property used, it
cannot be responsible [or loss or damage. Owners should mark their pro
p n for id nlification.

H ..The Show Committee reserve' the right to interpret the rules and
mak further rules [or the proper conduct of the show and to remove all
laded cnu-ie' 1'1'0111 tabl .

. I ;i. ,\11 blooms, including thos' il arrangements, becomc the properly
o( the cilib and will be l)LIrned by th . show committee CIS a sarco'uard against
~pr 'ad 01 camellia pewl blight.

PI"/~fISf~ NOTf~:.-ll bwill/ely 110 admil/ance to tlte pl/blic dl/ring .Itagin[!,
IIf /lie .1/1II1V or 11I11i1 jl/dgl/lg 1.1 cO/lllJlele. Professiollals, tI/eir ({ssis/allis and
.lip,lIed /1/1'/11 by SI/o711 Clwill11l1l/.

American Commercial Bank 15 pleased 10 a aln cooperate with the Men's
Camellia Club of Charlotte In prOViding thiS space In the interest of
their "how.
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This is a critical disadvantage be
cause balanced feeding is very im
portant to the camellia plant.

Materials like manure and vege
table meals are excellent sources
of plant food, they are inferior to
chemical fertilizers in economy,
balance and effectiveness. It is
true, on the other hand, that ferti
lizer is a concentrated material
that can cause trouble if carelessly
or wrongfully used. The margin of
safety, however, is large and only
reasonable caution is required.

Commercial fertilizers suitable
for use with camellias come in a
wide variety of brand name~ and
analy es. Almost any plant food
combination that may be desired
can be purchased at stores that sell
garden tools and supplies.

Easily found on the market, for
example, are specially prepared ca
mellia fertilizers which can be de
pended upon to give excellent re
sults when used according to direc
tions. It should be remembered,
however, that most such fertilizers
are so prepared that they increase
the acidity of any soil to which
they are applied. With some soils
this i helpful but with others it
may be harmful. Having a soil test
mad to tell if additional acidity is
needed is a good precaution to take
before using such fertilizers.

AI 0 readily found on the market
ar many lawn and garden fertiliz
er that are entirely satisfactory
for use on camellias. Most such
fertilizers are neutral in their ef
f ct on the soil . . . do not make
it either more or less acid.

Most camellia fertilizers contain
only one-third to one-half as much
nitrogen as phosphoric acid and
potash. Lawn and garden fertiliz
er , on the other hand, often sup
ply as much nitrogen as phosphoric
acid and potash. This is desirable
becau e nitrogen is th plant food
need d in large quantity by the ca-
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mellia plant. It al::;o is the plant
food that has the gr ate t influ
ence on growth, both amount and
type.

The kind and quantity of fertiliz
er that should be used is influenced
by many things and varies espe
cially with soil conditions. For this
reason only general suggestions
can be given.

For averag conditions it good
practice to chom,e a fertilizer like
an 8-8-8 (8% nitrogen" 8()~ phos
phoric acid and 8(1 ~ potash) that
also supplies adequate quatities
of the other ssential plant foods,
especially magnesium and the trace
element.

If the plants are so arranged
that the fertilizer can be and is
spread venly over the entire sur
face of the oil, apply at a total
annual rat of 2 quarts for each
100 square feet of surface. If each
plant is treated separately, the fer
tiliz l' hould be applied evenly un
der the spread of brances, avoid
ing contact with the trunk and us
ing rate that vary with the size
of the plant as indicated below:

Very small plant Yz cup
Small plant 1 cup
Medium size plant 2 cups
Large plant 3 cups
Very large plant 6 cups
Not mol' than one-half of these

suggested rates should be applied
at one time. Applying one-half in
the pring at about the time the
first flush of growth starts and
on -half in midsummer as the sec
ond lush of growth i beginning
i a go d program to follow. More
frequ nt application of smaller
quantiti s often is even better.

ewly transplanted plants and
new grafts usually do not need
additional plant food the fir t year.
In most cas s such plants will get
off to a b ttCl' start if' fertilizer ap
plicati n is delay d until th sec
ond •eason's Trowth tarts.



Feeding- Facts: Friends & Health:

By

S. F.THORNTON

Norfolk, Va.

eommeutae ,?e'Z~'Z4 &~utt

7n ~aeance, e04t and &I5ed By

DR. D. M. RIVERS

Greenville, S. C.

ties of a common interest, these ca
mellia friends spend some of the
happiest hours talking avidly a
b<:)Ut the newest varieties, or the
discovery of a new sport.

A love for camellias is a pass
port to friendship and hospitality
111 any part of the world where ca
melli.as are grown. Several years
ago, 111 the early part of 1953 I was
a victim of a most virulent type of
influenza. 1y strength was deplet
ed and weeks passed before definite
signs of improvement appeared.
During that time, I decided to go
to Florida hoping that the genial
sunshine would be the tonic that 1
needed.

My wife and Tstopped in Gains
ville Florida, briefly, on our way
to the West Coast. While standing
on ~he street waiting for my wife
to fll11sh her shopping spree, I sa VI'

a large wholesale hardware store
which also had a retail outl't. I
strolled over that way and discover
ed that three or four camellia
blooms of show qualit.\' were on dis
pla,\' ill the' retail store \\·inoow.

The st rangest thing happened to
me as I stood looking at the blooms.
I had a strong' compulsion to enter
t he store. 1 asked the clerk aboul
the grower stating that I gr w ca
mellias as a hobb.\'. He replied.
"\\'ail just a minute please, 1 want
you to meet our Vice-Pr('sid('nl. 11('.
too. is a hobbyist."

In a moment, the Vice-President
came downstairs from his oni",

A friend said to me recently
"Camellias are an expensive hobby;
aren't they?"

I replied, "It does cost something
to grow camellias, but no more
than the individual's ability and
willingness to invest in them.
"But". I added, "Camellias pay
large dividends to any person who
will grow them."

Just what do you mean by that
last statement?" he asked.

This is my answer.
Camellias pay dividends by en

larging one's circle of friends.
Friendship is a basic need of one's
personality. Without it life would
be unbearable. W hen Charles
Kingsley was asked the secret of
his noble life, he replied, "T had a
friend". All who belong to the
fraternity of camellia growers can
testify that their lives are im
measurably richer because of the
numerous friends that were made
along the wa~·.

Someone has said, "A friend is
one who multiplies jO\·s. divides
grief....., . ,

Some of the most attractive and
gracious friends whom] have ever
known, 1 met through growing ca
mellias. During the years in which
J have been a hobbyist. J have
never met a person who growes ca
I~ellias whom 1 did not genuinel.\·
like. Wh never a group of camellia
enthusiasts come together, there
are no strangers. Bou nd by the

amount. each one has a specific
role to play and no one can take
the place of another. If one is ab
sent or in short supply, the others
are of little value.

Taking care of the plant food
needs of the camellia, as develop
ed up to the present time, is strict
l~' an art, based on experience.
limited facts and unlimited fancies:
Little convincing experimental or
scientific' information on the sub
ject is available.

Under such circumstances it is
natural that ideas should range all
of the way from no feeding at all
to the application of large quanti
ties of concentrated fertilizers.
Often mentioned are "manure"
"cottonseed meal", "castor pom~
ace", "milorgantie", "tankage" and
"blood". The principal recommen
dation heard for these materials is
that they are "safe" ... can be
used in almost any quantity and
applied in almost any way without
danger of serious damage.

Such materials are almost al
ways expensive and low in plant
food content and some are difficult
to obtain and unpleasant to handle
or even to have on the premises.
Perhaps, however, the most serious
objection to them is found in the
fact that all are poorly balanced ...
do not supply the needed plant
foods in the correct proportions.

Major Plant Foods
(Required in Large Amounts)

Nitrogen
Phosphorus
Potassi um
Calci um
Sulfur
Magnesi um

finor Plant Foods 01' Trace Ele
ment.
(Needed in 0111\' Small Quantities)

11'011 .

Boron
Zinc
H Iybedenum
Copper
Chlorine
]\Ifanganese

One or more of these 13 yital .oil
elements alway. is involved when
there is a plant nutrition problem.
Each one is required in a definite

It comes as a bit of a surprise,
perhaps, when we first are told that
the exotic camellia does not differ
greatl,\" in its plant food needs from
the more common cabbage, corn or
potato. I t nevertheless is true that
all green plants have quite similar
raw material requirements and
that all depend on the. oil to satis
fy an important part of their total
needs.

Coming from the soil are 13 es
sential minerals that may conven
iently be divided into two groups as
follows:



We had not exchanged more than
a few words about camellias until
he asked to be excused for a mom
ent, stating that he had to make
a phone call. In a short while he re
turned miling and said, "I have
just called my wife and told her
that you and your wife would be
our guests for lunch today and
we'll spend a couple of hours talk
ing camellias." Yes, camellias pay
large dividends in friendship.

Camellias pay dividends in better
health. This is an age of jangled
nerves, hypertension, an uncertain
number of ulcers, neuroses and
phobias all indicative of the emo
tional strain of our artificial living
in an industrial society. Pressures
are terrific and dead lines have to
be met. Many are called upon daily
to make decisions of far reaching
consequences.

It is small wonder that mental
illness is on the increase, that one
out of every twelve persons will, at
some time in life, succumb either
to a serious mental illness or an
emotional disturbance. There are
many people who are living on the
border line of mental illness simply
because they have driven them
selves at a furious pace throughout
the years and have never found a
way to gain release from their
mounting fear and frustrations.
Every person needs to be translat
ed, p riodically, from the realm of
pr ssures and tensions to a com
pi t ly relaxed tate of mind.

Gr win camellias is therapeutic
to thos who njoy the tang of
5pring air and who are not aller ic
to the f 1 of a hoe handle. at
v ryone revels in gardening and

th s who hav an v l' ion to get
tin n th ir kn to put in a graft
of a n w vari ty should e k a I ,
exilarating hobby. But thos who
lov of th soil causes them to for
sak th ir golf clubs and their ca t
ing rods for a coli ction of sp ci
m n am llia. hav op n d th d 01'
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to better health.
Camellias are the best of the

tranquilizers. In their magical pow
er to make u forget our sorrows
and frustrations, they ar miles a
head of Miltown. They give us a
fresh momentum for a new ap
proach to our problems. Even a
lew minutes with camellias at the
close of a busy day, leaves one re
laxed and invigorated.

Camellias pay dividends by add
ing zest to our living. For sheer joy
nothing can excel the fascinat
ing hours one spends commun
ing with choice varieties of ca
mellias. What could be more ex
than to watch a prize bloom unfurl
its delicate petals of superior size
and exquisite form? One' heart
beat is accelerated if there should
be a show in the offing where the
treasured bloom can be seen by fel
low growers.

What camellia devotie has not
walked among his flowers and been
regaled by some such musing as
these: "My Ville - mm - beautiful
this year - these tall rabbit ear "
· . . Elegans will be as large as a
plate ... a new seedling large
fat buds ... I wonder my lat-
est graft, what huge glossy leaves
· .. that new Donckelarii, almost
all white ... see here! a fimbriated
anemone sport of Mrs. D. W. Davis
· .. that Tomorrow will surely be
7 Y2 inches in another day or two
, .. what a heavily moired Guilo
Nuccio! ... a gorgeous red Kram
er's Supreme ... if that bud of
Coral Pink Lotus continues to swell
it will soon be large enough to ex
plode ... a huge bud of Drama
Girl, what a bloom that will be!"

Yes camellias pay dividends.
Add up all the money that you
hav spent growing them and di
vid that into the dividends of
multiplied friends, better health
and ze tful living and you will
agr that nothing el will yield
quit a. larg p rcentag f profit.

•

Com hi na Iion fi berglass and glass house
altached to residence provides heat and
prolection,

Secondhand Material: It is pos
possible to build a greenhouse out
of secondhand material. This may
be a secondhand greenhouse, used
windows, or fiberglass seconds. By
doing the work yourself and using
a little elbow grease and ingenuity

.\nolher example o[ combination fiberglass
and glass using econd-hand ",indOIl'
[rames, ;'\ole lOp and hOllom I'entilation
on a II sides,

you can build a greenhouse for a
fraction of what it would cost to
have it built with new material or
a a prefabricated house.

Your second hand house may not
look as pretty as a new house but
it will grow camellias that are just
as large and perfect.

Heat: Refer to the Fall 1959 is
sue of the Bulletin for information
on heating a greenhouse.

General: If you are interested in
building a greenhouse we suggest
that you contact some of the ca
mellia growers in your area who
have greenhouses. Most of these
people will be glad to advise you on
building a greenhouse and can
probably give you some tips on
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some things to do and om not to
do.

See several differ nt types so
that you can , e which kind will
best suit your own n ds. Th re are
a number of diH rent types shown
in the picture accompaning this
article. Consider the pro and con
of the various typ s.

Ven tilation
Remember th number one re

quirement of a camellia green
house is plenty of ventilation. A
camellia house i' a "cool" house
and not a "hot" house and you
must have plenty of ventilation in
order to keep it coolon sunny days
even in the middle of the winter.
Keeping it warm will not be too
much of a problem but keeping it
co.ol, especially in the early spring,
will be a problem and may require
some form of shading depending
upon the location of your house
and the kind of material from
which it is made.

If you do not have a camellia
greenhouse we can assure you that
no investm nt you can make will
pay you as great dividends in plea
sure, health and satisfaction. You
will cease to be a slave to the
weatherman.

Fihcrgl.ass. like rla,1 i . cao be lund! d <Inc!
erected h) -rhe alelage h;ul<Iy'-man.
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\I~II\(' i, <Ill .111 corrog'<ltcd fiherglass grecn

11011'<"' \\hidl r;11I he built h~ ;'I\eragl'

11;lIl(hlll.lll. :\'otc \cnlil(ltion features.

Corrogated Fiberglass: This is a
relatively new type of material
that is "ery simple for the average
home handy man to work with. It
can be sawed and nailed like wood
and makes a very satisfactory
greenhouse. It is permanent and
stones and hail will not hurt it.

It can also be bought in "arious
lengths and widths which will help
cut clown on any waste of material.
] t also comes in varing degrees of
translucence so that you can let in
the desired amount of light. This
makes it unnecessary to paint it to
cut down on light and heat. Do not

however use a colored fiberglass
since the reflection of the color on
your blooms will give them an un
natural appearance when viewed on
the plant in the greenhouse. When
the bloom is cut and taken outside
the greenhouse they will of course
be normal in color.

Plastic: The recent advances in
the plastic field has made it pos
sible to cover a cheap frame with
plastic and build a greenhouse at
a small fraction of the cost of eith
er a glass or fiberglass house.

The disadvantage of the plastic
is that it will usually have to be
replaced each year which is of
course a lot of work and would
mean that over a period of years
it might cost you as much as the
other types of greenhouses.

Plastic is certainly much cheap
er initally and you can build a
frame that would fit either glass
or fiberglass and in later years re
place the plastic with one of the
permanent types of material.

You have heard it said many
times at Camellia Shows, "Why did
the judges give that bloom the
blue ribbon". Perhaps you have
yourself said, or at least thought
this yourself. Of course if every
one agreed 100% on which was
the best bloom there would be no
need to have judges.

At the spring meeting of the
South Carolina Camellia Society it
was decided to have a judging con-

ROGERSON'S
GARDEN & NURSERY

test or an opportunity for both
accredited judges and non-j udges
to judge a specially selected group
of blooms.

The purpose of this was as fol
lows:

1. Determine how non-,iuclg s
compared with accredited .i udges.

2. Determine how .i ud yes ane!
non-judges, judging as individuals,
compared with a team of accredit
ed judges judging as a team.

3. Determine the importance

1618 Poinsette Dr.

Florence, S. C.
SPECIALISTS IN RARE

AND OUTSTANDING CAMELLIAS

Pilone MOllawk 9-7346

Listed below are just a few of the one and two year grafts from our large selection

Also large selection of plants on own roots.

To Reach Nursery: Go South on Higilway 301 and turn west at Cardinal Motor Court, travel

1.1 miles and turn South on Poinselle Drive.

Nellie McG ra th

Naranja

Pink Ice

Paul Reid

Special Tribute

The Pilgrim

Tekla

Virginia Rcbinson

Winter Morn

Drama Girl

Fred Smith

Guest Of Honor

Mary Ann Houser S&V

Leading Lady

Mynelle Hayward

Miss Frankie

Miss Betty

My Fair Lady

Ann Smith

Betty Sheffield Blush

Coronation

Cecile Brunazzi

Ccral Pink Lotus

Crepe Rosette

Chichester

Dorothy Ashley

Dear Jen ny

1II'It, j, II1C1:II fralllC'-\\ork for ;111 all plasti( gn:<.:lliJoll:-ic. EelS\ In {'re( t ;IIHI «)\('I \"ilh poly

ctlJ\'lcllc pl'''li(. C;II' lJe e,lt'lHkd i" II"its of 1'0'"' fcel.
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the rules require.

7. Give all those pre ent an op
portunity to check their judging
ability against the entire group.

Blooms Selected

The blooms to be judged were
selected with a great deal of care
in order to provide a fair test of
the points outlined above. The va
rieties selected, and their condi
tion, as well as the voting of those
judging is outlined below.

1. C. M. Wilson
A. Fresh good bloom 3
B Old good bloom _

(Comparable except for age)
2. Flowerwood

A. Average typical bloom 3
B. Better bloom but not _

typical of variety
3. Ville de antes

A. Ville with lots of white 3
B. Ville with average white _

(blooms almost equal but bloom
with average amount of white a
little better, but not much)

4. Ville de Nantes
A. Average bloom with lots of white
B. Much better bloom with 3

average amount of white
5. Ville de antes

A. Good bloom, average _
amount of white

B. Good bloom with lots 3
of whit
(blooms comparable except
for amount of varigation)

6. Pink Perfection
A. Good bloom with two leave 3

Good bloom with three leav s __
Good bloom with no leaves _

7. Eleanor McDowell
A. Good average bloom 2

)'ood condition
Slightly larger bloom than 1
A. but lightly damaged
Poor one ided bloom _

Judges Non-Judges

19 18
0 1

12 14
7 5

15 15
4 4

Culture

Seen above i~ a prefabricaled aU-gla s
housc \\ ilh mcwl rall1c\\'or\... 1 clalively
fl cc of up\.. cp c'Cepl fOI hrok n glasscs.
~Ianl o[ newcr modeh ha\c h II I vcnli
lalion [or Camcllias.

made greenhouse or h can de
sign and build a gr enhous to fit
his own parti ular requirements.
You can buy n w l' u d mater
ial. You can build th m a large
as your lot and finance will per
mit.

Glass Greenhou es: The most
common type of greenhou e is the
glass greenhou e and until a few
years ago it was the only type of
greenhouse.

Prefabricated glass houses are
made by a number of companies
and some of these have been de
signed esp cially for growing ca
mellias.

They ar relatively expensive to
build but other than the danger
from hail or stones breaking the
glass are fairly inexpensive as far
as upkeep is concerned and will
give many years of service with
either metal or red wood frames.

Usually, if they are in a sunny
location, th y will require some
form of shading either in the form
of cloth, slats, or painting.

Greenhouse
,---------- Regular Bulletin Feature

The question is not, should I
build a greenhouse, but rather
what kind of greenhouse should I
build.

This question applies, not only to
the grower who has no greenhouse,
but also to the grower who al
ready has a greenhouse for he is at
least thinking of building another
or adding to the one he has. There
never was a greenhoue that was
built large enough to accommodate
that one more plant that we just
must have.

Various Types
In view of this we believe that

it will be of interest to all growers
to discuss briefly the various types
of greenhouses. This will be done,
not with the idea of giving you in
structions on how to build a green
house, but rather to cover some
advantages and disadvantages of
the various types of greenhouses
available.

Basically, there are thr e types
of greenhouses. These come in var
ious shapes and sizes and it is pos
sible to combine all three types of
material that can be used into one
greenhouse. The three types of
material are:

1. Glass.
2. Corrogated Fiberglass.
3. Plastic.
Each of these three materials

has it's advantages and disadvant
ages and these will be discussed in
detail a little later.

Greenhouses made from each of
the above types of material can be
bought ready to assemble. They
can be bought with either wood,
or metal frame . Each type can
be built by th handy man, who
can either ass mble the ready

•

1

4

1

3
16

7
10

2

15

17

4

1

2
17

15

15
4

11

7

Team of JudgesVARITIES

given to the condition of a bloom
with reference to its age or being
past its peak.

4. Determine the preference
given to amount of varigation in a
bloom.

5. Determine the importance
given to a typical bloom as compar
ed with a good bloom that was not
typical.

6. Determine the importance
given to more or less leaves than
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Manufactured by

FOR HEALTHIER PLANTS AND BETTER BLOOMS

ANDERSON GUANO COMPANY

could be good or bad depending
upon how you considered it. A 2 %
error involving facts would be far
beyond the point that could be per
mitted. On the other hand, 28";, er
ror involving points of personal
preference or personal opinion
might well be considered good.

In addition if the erros due lo
lack of understanding or failure to
follow current rules, for exam pie,
with reference to the number of
leaves permitted ,typical blooms,
etc, were eliminated then the per
centage of error would be only
15%.

On th other hand the team of
judges had only one incorrect vote
for an average of 5";, error. It is
quite likely that, had the olhel's
been judging in teams of th rce.
with an opportunity to discuss the
relative points involved in each
case, th ir percentage of accuracy
would also have been better.

PRICES
55c sq. ft. under 300 sq. ft.

50c sq. ft. for 300 to 1000 ft.
.,.1If' (JIII,- {ib(Tg/flss /)(111('/ "'(/ll1I{nrl'/I'(',1

ill SOli 111 ('nsl

(Tmrlell/flr/(ed Flexglfls)

Dir('(ll" frOIll .\[;lIl11f"Clllrcr 10 ,,,"
'"t \\ holcs"lc priccs

For Greenhouse Construction

Recommended Colors
ICE el.l·: \I~ "pp. tl:;'; Jig-Itl Ir""5",i"i""

~KY I.ICI L I' CREE:\' "I'll. SO', liglll I"".,.
i\1I1.1'Y Willi E "pp. 70'; lighl I",,,,.

RECt'l \R \\'111 I'E "pp. (i.j" liglll I""".

All other colors available

DOCKERY MFG. CO./ Inc.
Rockingham, N. C.

Standard Weight
Standard sheet sizes 40" wide

to any length to 12 feet
Standard 2 Y.: inch Corrugation

Other Shapes and Sizes Available

GREENHOUSE FIBERGLASS

From the above results we were
able to reach the following con
elusions:

1. Non-judges judge with a
bout the same degree of judge
ment and skill as accredited judges
except when some technical point
such as number of leaves, etc., is
involved.

2. There appears to be an
advantage in judging as a
team where it is possible to
discuss the relative merits of
the blooms as compared to
judging as an individual al
though in one case the team
judges were not able to agree
100%.
3. All seem to attach about the

same amount of importance to the
condition of the bloom where the
blooms were otherwise equal.

4. There is a definite prefer
ence for the bloom with the most
varigation unless the bloom with
average amount of varigation is
definitely and obviously the better
bloom.

Typical Bloom
5. While the average t.\·pical

bloom will come out ahead of the
better bloom that is not t.\·pical it
is by no means a clear cul \'ictol'.\·
as more than one third \'oted for
the bloom that was not t.vpical.

6. The number of leaves or
lack of leaves was not given
too much considera UOH. even
by the accredited judges,
since about a thrid of the
judges and a majority of the
non-judges voted for the
bloom with :~ leaves and even
the bloom with no lea es got
2 votes.

Good Or Bad?
Assuming that the mCl.iorit.\·

vote was correct j n determining
the best blooms the percent voling
wrong wa, 28%. This p rc nt or
error ( if it can be callf'd that)

,

plant died and had to be replaced.
The new sport would have been
lost but Mrs. Alday had given per
mission to Mr. Sam C. Hjort of
Thomasville Nurseries to propa
gate the sport, and Mr. Hjort had
already grafted it.

Mr. Hjort plans to release this
newest camellia in the fall of 1960
and is now accepting order on a
first come first served basis and
there is no obligation or deposit
required to get your name on the
list.

There are camellias that excell
this one as far as size is concern
ed and others that excell it in some
particular features but as far as
sheer beauty is concerned, it will.
as far as I am concerned be like
the old song that said, "You'll have
to do until the real thing comes
along". To me it looks like the real
thing.

Contains Iron Sulfate for acid and better green foliage
and Castor Bean Meal for repelling moles.

Timmonsville, S. C. - Mrs. Jodie F. Hawkins, Prop.

South Carolina's oldest manufacturer of Camellia - Azalea Fertilizer

and it's performance has already
been proven.

The camellia Betty Sheffield is
a "sporLing" camellia and has al
ready sported Betty Sheffield
Pink), Betty Sheffield Blush (light
pink), and Betty Sheffield Varie
gated (deep pink, mottled white).
Novv this fine variety has sported
the Supreme. This new sport is a
defi n itcly new color break in ca
mellia flowers, a pure white with
a narrow margin of deep pink, al
most rce!. around the edge of each
petal.

A ferlilizer that has been p1"Oven by the test of time and experience

Distributed by (Ill good garden supply dealers

HAWKINS - - The Ideal

1955-56 Sport

This ncwest sport appeared dur
ing the 1955-56 season on a plant
which Mrs. Greene W. Alday
bought from the Thomasville Nurs
eries, Inc. of Thomasville, Ga.

A f w months after the flower
ll1g season, the Betty Sheffield
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"SPECIALiZING IS CAMFLLlAS AND AZALEAS"

Rooted Camellia CuttinO's, on contract $30.00 per 100.

Rooted Azalea Cuttings, on contract ---' $30.00 per 1,000.

New Camellias:

lias since we cannot personally see
every new camellia while it is still
new.

Special Trip
In the case of Betty Sheffield

Supreme we had heard so much a
bout it and the picture was so
beautiful that we made a special
trip to Thomasville, Ga. to see it in
bloom.

We were not disappointed for
even the beautiful picture on the
cover of this Bulletin can but sug
gest the true beauty of this camel
lia, but it tempts me to say it is
"the" camellia.

In the past, as new camellias, we
have brought you information on
new seedlings. Betty Sheffield
Supreme is not a seedling but a
sport of Betty Sheffield. This in
itself is the highest recommenda
tion for the Betty Sheffield family
is already recognized as one of the
royal families of the camellia world

There is an old saying that,
"Seeing is believing" or put anoth
er way, "you have to see it to be
lieve it" After you see the first
bloom of Betty Sheffield Supreme
you still can' can't believe it It is
so beautiful it doesn't seem real.

In his recent article on Southern
Gardens, John Marshall wrote,
"You see them with your own eyes
... yet it is hard to believe what
you have seen because they leave
you speechless and words fail you
when you try to write about them".
This would be a perfect way to de
scribe my reaction to the first
bloom I saw of Betty Sheffield Sup
reme. It is better not to try to de
scribe it for words cannot do it
justice.

In order to bring you informa
tion on new camellias while they
are still new we frequently have
to depend on what we read or what
others tell us about the new camel-

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW FOR

IICHANSON N ETTE"
WINNER OF

RALPH S. PEER CUP FOR SASANQUAS
1-Year Grafts Will Be Available Fall of 1960

ALSO
"PINK SHOWER" - "INTERLUDE"

Two Real New Sasanquas

HILLCREST NURSERIES
P. O. Box 104 Kinston, N. C.

•

TEL. REGENT 3-8348137 A STEVENS CREEK RD.

AUGUSTA, GA.

$1.00 scions :-Jackie Gil s, Mathotiana Supreme, Emmett
Barnes, Emily Wilson, Elizabeth Le Bey.

$2.25 scions :-Betty Sheffield, Tomorrow, Pirates Pride, Aaron's
Ruby, American Girl, Gu st of Honor, Indian
Summ 1', Mrs. D. W. Davis. Betty Sheffield Blush.

$3.00 scions :-M rry M n, T kla.

$3.50 cions :-Marie Bracey, Tomorrow variegated.

o order less thnn $5.00 lnfjui,'e About Other Scions.

RALPH SYLVESTER PEER

May 22, 1892 - January 19, 1960
President Emeritus - The American Camellia Society

Member - South Carolina Camellia Society
Fellow - Royal Horticultural Society

Our heartfelt sympathy goes to Mrs. Peer and Ralph, Jr. in this,
their hour of sorrow. Ralph passed away on the eve of the annual
meeting of the American Camellia Society which he loved so much
and which he had serve so well. It was a great shock to all of us who
knew him personally and a great loss to the camellia world. Few, if
any men, have spent the time and money in the interest of camellias
that Ralph did. He roamed the far corners of the earth in search
of new varieties. He is largely responsible for the introduction of the
Yunan Reticulatas and a number of other species and classes. Ralph
Peer was a member of all the principal camellia societies of the
world and had served a an officer in many of them including two
terms as president of the American Camellia Society. A man of re
markable energy, he was often at his desk from 5 to 6 o'clock in the
morning until 11 or 12 o'clock at night, yet he had a calmness and im
perturability of temperament that permitted him to remain calm
under all situations. Perhaps it was his love for camellias that gave
him this inner calmness. The camellia world has lost one of its most
ardent supporters.
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'------------Regular Bulletin Feature-----------!

Beginner's Corner
This early disbudding is import

ant for two reasons:

I . There is less chance of dam
aging the adjoining leaf bud and
other (lower buds when the buds
are r('moved while they are still
small.

Save Substance
2. H disbudding is delayed then

a great deal of the plant's sub
tance \\'ill go into the bud which is
to be removed and will then be
wasted. However, since disbudding
is done over a long period of time,
and since many small buds may be
O\'crlooked, you will find it neces
sary to disbud some large buds
right up to the time of blooming.

You will also find that different
v<trietieK set buds at different
ti mes Some varieties will already
ha ve large buds set before others
c"en begi n to form buds, and even
on the same plants buds develope
at cliff' rent rates so that the same
plant may have both large and
small buds on it. The appearance
o( budK will also vary from year to
,vear depending upon the season
and other factors. Flower buds
usually form some five to seven
months before blooming so that as
a general rule the early blooming
"Clrieties are the first to set buds.

Sick Plants
Some varieties set only a few

buds whil other varie'ties set
g'rca t cl usters of buds. A sick plant
usually has a tendency to set an
('xcessivc number buds since this
is llatul'e's way of trying to pre
s('r\'(' the species. In cases of weal<
01' sick plants it is often desirable
to remove all the buds to give give
t hi' plan L an opportunity to devote
;111 its strength to its recovery.

The following general rules
shou lei be followed in disbudding:

1. Leave only one bud to a ter
minal. On small plants and young
.~Tafts it may be desirable to leave
only one of two buds on the entire
plant.
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2. Try to leave the flower bud
which is growing in a direction
where it will have room to open. If
it is growing in a direction where
it is obvious that it will not have
room to properly open and deve
lope then there is no reason to
leave the bud even if it is the only
bud.

Face Down
3. Try to leave some buds which

face down since blooms which open
face down have better protection
from rain and the elements and
usually develope i n t 0 superior
blooms.

4. Try to leave buds of differ
ent sizes or stages or development
on each plant since this will pro
long the blooming season.

5. Some varieties set many
buds not only at the terminal but
also on the second or third axil
down. As a general rule these axil
buds should be removed since due
to their location they seldom have
an opportunity to properly de
velope.

Conlusion: Disbudding is similar
to pruning in that most growers
hate to cut or take anything off of
their plants, especially a bud.

Limit
~owever, if you but stop to

thmk that each plant has a limit
to the amount of substance it can
give for blooms it L obvious that
if this has to be divided among 100
blooms they cannot possibly be as
large or good as only 25 blooms
would be on the same plant.

Nature is interested in growing
seed but we are interested in 0TOW

ing blooms so we are after q~ality
and not quanity. Therefore, make
it a habit as you walk through your
garden or greenhouse to remove
those excess buds. By disbudding a
little at the time. it will never be
a burden and will increase the size,
substance and beauty of your
blooms more than any other one
thing you can do. So, trade two
small one for one large one.

There has already been in this
Bulletin and there will continue to
be from time to time articles on
fertilizing camellias. Some of the
articles may be elementary in their
treatment of the subject while
some of them may be complicated
and detailed and of interest to or
understandable, onl,'" b~l the yy{ore
advanced grower.

In keeping with our feeling that
we will always have new members
who are just starting to grow ca
mellias, this department is dedicat
cated to covering the essentials of
camellia culture in a way that will
be most helpful and lest confusing
to the beginner.

In covering the subject of ferti
lizing we could start out by saying
that there are 15 elements neces
sary for plant growth and give all
the names of the various elements.
We feel, however, that the average
beginner need not be concerned by
all the details of the 15 nccessar:r
elements.

Tr"ace Elements
The only thing that need be said

in this connection is that thcse cle
ments are divided into "major"
and "minor" or "trace" elements.
All of th se are necessary for the
maximum health and de,:elopmenl
of the camellia plant although
some are more Important than
others. The major elements arc
needed in larger quantitips than
the minor f'lements.

We gen'rally think of fcrtilize]'
~s being ith.r organic or inorgan
IC. The organiC would be found in
cow manure, cotton seed meal ancl
other animal or vegetable' pro-

'j I

ducts. The inorganic would be
found in commercial fertilizers,

Some growers use only organic
and some only inorganic while
some use a combination of both.
Either is saticfactory provided .'·ou
know what you are dong.

Although some growers 'rill not
agree with us we believe that thc
beginner will be better off to US('

one of the commercial f rtilizers
that have been developed especial
ly for use on camellias. The organic
types such as cow manure is gen
erally more difficult to fi nd and is
not as simple or pleasant to appl.,·.
In addition to this it will not con
tain some of the minor elements
which your soil may need.

Read Ads
You will find ads in this Bulletin

giving yOLl the names of some of
the spccial camellia fertilizcrs. The
manufacturers have made a special
study of" the requirements of ca
mellias and these fertilizers have
bcen blended to give the correct
proporLion of major and trace elc
ments.

s a general rulc the a"eragc bp
ginner ,,,,ill do more damagc to his
plants by orer fertilization than
I,.\' not using cnough fertilizer.
This is not a case where if a little
is good more will bc better. Therc
for wp recommend that as a hf'
ginnel' you stay on the light sid in
t he application of [ rtilizer. S \"c
raJ light applications is bpt tel' than
one hea,'y <II plication.

Outlin d below i, a sugg steel
schedulE' of fertilizing:

What To Use: An,v good com
mCI'cial fertiliz r.



Disbudding- :

By

MANSFIELD LATIMER

Rock Hill, S. C.

7'UtdUe9 7fmJ Latte '8etd~

"JOlt ()~ '8'9 '8~

When To Apply: The time to
make your first application will
vary some depending on whether
you are in South Carolina, North
Carolina, or Virginia. The farther
outh you are the earlier you can

fertilizer. You want to avoid ferti
lizing too early since this may
force out new growth which may
be killed by a late freeze.

In general the second application
should be made about 30 days
after the first.

How To Apply: Apply on top of
your mulch. By applying on top of
the mulch the fertilizer will grad
ually sift down each time it rains
so you get the effect of several
small feedings. Apply around the
edge of the outer branches and not
close to the trunk of the plant.

How Much: For the first appli
cation use about 1 mall handful
for each foot of plant height pro
vided the plant is of normal ap
pearance and shape Use less than
this if the plant is not normal. For
the second application use about
Ii? as much as you used for the
fCrst application.

Additional Fertilizer: In the early
fall you may u e a non-nitrogen
fertilizer such as 0-10-10 or 0-12
12 or 0-14-14. (The first digit in
a fertilizer designation shows the
per c nt of nitrogen so if the fir t
di it is a 0 this means the fertilizer
ha. n nitrogen in it). Sinc it is
nitro en that usually forces th
growth it is safe to use this ferti
lizer in th fall and the other el 
m nts will be helpful to the plants
and the blooms.

Apply at th sam rate and in th
. am manner a the fir. t sprin
f rtiliz r but mak onl~, onE' appli
cation.

oil pH: You have heard about
. oil "pH" or you soon will if y u
grow cam lIias. P rhap. it would
b w J] t xplain what thi. i f l'
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some people have confused this
with fertilizer.

The symbol "pH" is just a way
of showing the acidity or alkalinity
of a soil. The scale run from 1 to
14 with pH 7 being neutral Thus 1
to 7 means the soil is acid and 7 to
14 means it is alkaline.

It generally felt that camellias
need an acid soil which is correct.
However, they will not do well if
the soil is too acid. Studies have
shown that a range from 5 to 7 is
very satsfactory

While the pH of a soil can in
fluence the availability of various
nutrient elements you need not be
concerned about this if your soil
is slightly on the acid side.

Concusion: The above suggested
fertilizing schedule is not the only
one that can be used but is a very
simple one which we believe will
give you satisfactory results if you
follow it.

As you become more experienc
ed, and study camellia culture
more, you wil find that there are
many other fertilizers and ways of
applying fertilizers and like most
camellia growers you will probably
want to experiment with your fer
tilizing program.

Soil Analysis
As you learn more about camel

lia culture we would advise you to
have a soil analysis made. This
soil analysis will not only show you
the elements your soil lacks but
will also give you the pH of your
soil. When you know what your
soil lacks or the elements which it
has you can then fertilize more
accurately.

You can secure a soil analysis
from your state agricultural coI
I ge and your county agent will be
glad to h Ip you with this There is
u ually n charge for thi ervice.

In clo ing, I would again remind
YOU that wh n it come to fertiliz
ing, it is b tt I' to WI too little
han too much

There is one feature of camellia
culture that is frequently over
looked by the average camellia
grower. This is disbudding. This
is not only true of the grower who
has only outdoor plants but many
greenhou e growers either neglect
this phase of camellia culture or
do it only half heartly. Perhaps the
reason for this is due to the fact
that each grower visualizes that
where every bud is today, tomor
row there will be a large, perfect
"Best in Show" bloom. othing
could be farther from the truth for
without intelligent disbudding
there i only a remote chance of
getting that desired large and per
fect bloom.

There are really only two reas
on not to disbud:

Mass Effect
1. If the plant is a variety that

produces small flowers such as
Pink Perfection and it is desired to
get the mass effect of the blooms
in the landscape. Even then some
limited disbudding will probably
help.

2. If the grower ha so many
plants of such size it i phy i
cally impo ible to disbud. Even
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then as much disbudding as pos
sible should be done.

There are two main reasons for
disbudding:

1. For the health of the plant
since many times a plant will set
more buds than it can take care of
and thi is e pecially true of a
plant that is already sick or in a
weakened condition or perhaps one
that ha just been transplanted.

2. For th ize, beauty and per
fection of the bloom. This is, of
course, the prime objective.

Remove Buds
There are a number of ways to

do the actual disbudding. The buds
may be cut off, twisted off, or pun
ctured with a small nail in which
case they will ventually dry up
and fall off. The manner in which
the excess bud are removed is not
important as long as car is taken
not to damag the adjoining leaf
bud or any remaining flow I' buds.

Disbudding should b gin a oon
as it is po sible to po itively id nti
fy th flower bud. At th arli t
stage the leaf bud and th flower
bud look alik and it i important
to wait until you can tell them
apart.



CAMELLIA SHOW HANDBOOK
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A comprehensive coverage of the organization, production and operation of a Camellia
Show. Over 80 pages of information, suggestions, and procedure. If you are planning a
show for 1959 you should not be without this handbook.

PRICE $1.50 PLUS .50 PACKING AND POSTAGE
-10.00 PER DOZEN COPIES, POSTPAID.

A Publication of the

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY, INC.

Send orders to
H. E. ASHBY, 1372 N. EDGEWATER DRIVE, CHARLESTON, S. C.

OLD FAVORITE:

cultural Society p 141 - 142.
This description fits the culti

\"ar we know by this name very ac
curately.

Confusion
Unfortunately, there has been

much nomenclature confusion sur
rounding C. M. HOVEY. Even to
day, MATHOTIANA VARIEGAT
ED is erroneously called by this
name, and, likewise, the AN E
LINDBERGH.

The true C. M. HOVEY has been
sold under the name, COLONEL
FIREY, WILLIAM S. HASTIE,
MISSISSIPPI HASTIE, SOLARIS,
FIREY KING and Duc de DEVO 
SHIRE.

There are at least two variegat
ed forms of this cultival', namely:
SCARLETT O'HARA, a red,
blotched and spotted white, and
BRADFORD'S VARIEe: AT8D, de
scribed as being a de 'I) reel with
white spots and margins.

I n commencing this series of
the history of .iaponicas. it seems
fitting to honor one of th' first
outstanding American seedlings
which today remains a \"<lrict.\·
worthy of being- planted in thl' best
gardens.

Editor's Note: There is considerable
information available in tile variOUS
Camellia pUblications on the ncw va
rieties and wc thought Our rc~\ders

might enjoy somcthing on many of
the old favoritcs. This h thc first
articlc in a n \\' Rcegular Bullctin.
Fcature which will give rccognition to
the old varieties.

By ALBERT FENDIG

c. M. Hovey

This seedling was produced by
the Massachusetts horticulturist
brothers, C. M. Hovey, for whom
it was named, and C. H. Hovey.

Charles Mason Hovey was born
in Cambridge, Mass., in 1810 and
died in 1887. In addition to intro
ducing several fine camellias, he
produced the first pistillate straw
berry, which marked the beginning
of strawberry culture in the United
States. He edited the Magazine of
Horticulture and was the author of
"Fruits of America" (2 vols. 1880).

Awarded Medal
His C. japonica seedling was a

warded a large gold medal ill 1 51
by the Massachusetts Horticultur
al Society and it was reported by
that Society's investigating 'om
mittee, February 2nd, J850, as "A
seedling camellia, very f"i nc form
of flower rounding to the center
and full; petals broad. smooth, and
generally very perrett; '0101' a
bright crimson scarlet, much the
shade of bractae of PoinsctLa l1ul
cherrima; size of flowel" large. Th is
is decidedly the most show\' seed
ling camellia that has b 'en exhibit
ed; the color is new, beautil"ul and
very rich; foliage large, paint~d.

and accutely serrated."
The above was from lR:,)O re

port.· of the Ma~sachuseHs [-j orti-

One of the earliest seedling ca
mellias produced in the United
States and long a poll favorite is
the C. japonica cultivar C. M.
HOVEY.

'----------- Regu:ar Bulletin Feature

In addition to the usual conven
tion activities the 600 delegates at
tended the 24th annual Jackson
ville Camellia Show in the Garden
Center which was turned into a
palatial Southern mansion for the
occasion.

Rocking chairs on the front
porch and garlands of greenery a
round the columns set the stage.
Visitors entering a long foyer pass
ed beneath a shining crystal
chandelier. On either side portions
of the auditorium were turned into
elaborate Victorian drawing rooms
and dining rooms. Exquisite invita
tional arrangements were appro
priately placed as if in a home. The
stage was transformed into a con
cervatory with potted camellias,
tropical plants and hanging bask
ets of fern.

The Show was one of the largest
in the southeast and is a tribute
to the planning, designing and
hard work of the Jacksonville
Garden Club and the Men's Gar
den Club who sponsored the event.

Best bloom is show was a shell
pink Mrs. D. W. Davis shown bv
Dr Edward Canipelli. .

L. Caston Wannamaker of Che
raw, S. C. and Dr. J. M. Habel, Jr.
of" Sul"l"olk, Va., were reelected of
ficers of the American Camellia
Soci 't.\' at the 15th annual meeting
01" the A.C.S. held January 30 and
~31 in .Jacksonville, Florida.

Mr. Wannamaker, a past presi
dent of the South Carolina Camel
I ia Soci ety, was re-elected Presi
d nt, and Dr. Habel was re-elected
Vice-President.

Others re-elected to serve addi
tional terms were R. W. Ragland
of Los Angeles, M. Thomas Brooks
of Birmingham, vice-presidents; T.
J. Smith, McRae, Ga., treasurer;
and Jo.'eph H. Pyron, Gainsville,
executive secretary-editor.

ew officers of the A.C.S. elect
ed for their first terms were Mrs.
Vern McCaskill of Pasadena, Milo
E. Rowell of Fresno, Cal., and A.
E. John~on of Beaverton Oregon
state directors. ' ,

The membership also selected
Disneyland, California as the site
for the 1961 convention and Shre
veport, La., the site for the 1962
session.

12
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wards, extending the color in the
garden.

We have found the free use of
aspidistra elatior in our garden
adds a note of grace and motion,
for the broad leaves catch each
breeze. They are the ballet dances
of the garden.

The low growing hollies, like 1'0
tundefoilia, convexa, and Helleri
crenata stokes, cotoneaster, and
dwarf Cape Jasmine are effective
planted in front of camellias.

Border Plants
For border plants we use Liriope

muscari (snakes beard) which
grows about eighteen inches high
and has lavender-blue flowers in
summer, and the smaller L. spicata
which grows eight to twelve inches
high. Our favorite edging plant is
Ophiopogon .iaponicus (monkey
grass) which also makes a fine
carpet under trees. Box is beautiful
but not hardy in our climate, and
the dwarf variety of euonymus
makes a good substiture but is sub
ject to scale. However, it grows

fast and is ea, ily r ot d from cut
tings. We feel that borders along
paths add greatly to th general
effect and are well worth the ef
fort involved.

Spring Bulb
To augment th spring bloom

and add color to th garden there
is nothing lik spring bulbs. We
have snowdrop, crocu scillas,
and grape hyacinthe for early
bloom. We lik the pale, procelain
blue, of Queen of the Blue, best of
the large hyacinths. As we do not
like bright yellow with the range
of camellia color, we prefer white
daffodoils and use them freely in
our borders, our favorites being
Beersheba, Mount Hood, Thalia,
etc. We also use blue and white
scillas and blue and white violas.
Last come th - pink and white tu
lips for a grand finale.

We believe camellias are more
effective wh n used with other
plants and th se greatly increase
the interest, as well as the beauty
of a garden.

By ROBERT E MARVI J

Walterboro, S. C.

This month's landscape tip is on plant borders which could be any length
ov r forty-five feet. It could bud to hide clothe line , to screen the
n ighbor's dog-yard or to give privacy for outdoor living. The way to use
thi ketch would be to choose plant and, for the sake of this article, ca
mellia would be chosen for th coarse textured specimen plants.

hoo e a hedge for the background which will grow six feet or higher
and will hav a dull gray color for contra t for the more striking textures
and olors of the foreground planting. This hedge should be a minimum of
ight feet wide and have a low clipped border in front, six to eight inches

tall. dark green with a fine textur .
Th am Ilia specimens should be the tallest plants in the bed spaced

fifte n to twenty feet apart, d p nding on the untimate size, and should
b of the coare t textures. Th taller plants in the background against the
ba k h dg should be lower in h ight than the specimens. They would be
ma d for an airy ff ct u in)" thr to five plants in a group. Their
t xtur hould be m dium and a d finite step-down in size and texture
£1' m th plant .iu t di cu s d. PI' bably orne twelv to fifte n plant
would bud in this group. It may be understood from this that the ideal
way t prop rly plant a bord I' is to d sign it fir t. This will determine
th iz, shap , texture, and color f foliage n ed d. Finally, choose
'p cific plant, whi h meet th s r quir m nts.

34

The Virginia Camellia Society

21st ANNUAL CAMELLIA SHOW
Presented in cooperation with

AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY
Municipal Auditorium

Ninth and Granby St.
Norfolk, Va.

March 19 and 20, 1960
Saturday Show 3:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Sunday Show 12:30 P.M. to 6 P.M.

Admission Seventy-Five Cents
Information as La Horticultural Classes, PriLcs and LIl'l' P nin nt infor
mation will bemailedLoallpr.viousexhibiLarsabollLF·b.10.1960.Fr
any other informaLion, contact General Show Chairman, .\. F. Schafhirt,

1508 Eleanor Court, Norfolk, Va.
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best group seems to be the broad
lea ved evergreens, a source rich in
malerial and interest for us in the
soulh. The hollies include both
trees and shrubs and are of infinite
variety and form. High on our list
of favorites are pittosporum and
cleyera also loquat, which has a
fragranl white blossom in the fall.
There are many varieties of vibur
nums, also of varying heights but
the viburnum tinus seems especial
ly goo I, for it produces clusters of
liny while flowers just as the ca
mellias come into bloom.

Th se is also the tall, stately
plant of V. japonicum (or macro
phyllum) whose dark, glossy leaves
make a good background. Both
species of Photinia are especially
good, since the redish brown leaves
of the n w growth so beautifully
compliment the blooming camell
ias. Podocarpus, Pyracantha, Rap
hiolepis (India Hawthorne) Pri
mus Carolina, (cherry laurel) Yuc
ca, osmanthus, illicium, Danai (or
poels laurel) ligustrum, and many
others are useful,

Background Plants
The aspect of using background

plants which add to the garden
thru fragrance is most important.
This is effectively done at Magno
lia and Bellingrath for instance,
and adds subtle charm. Osmanthus
fragrans (Sweet olive) is delight
ful and make' a good background
plant. Most fragrant of all perhaps
is Daphne Odora, a bit tempera
mental but well worth special care.

The deciduous viburnums, Carlesii,
and Eurkwoodii, etc, also add frag
,"::lnce during the camellia season.

Of the auxiliary plants, that are
used with camellias to give con
trast in color, habit of growth or
texture of leaves, there are many
from which to choose Azaleas are
probably the most popular and
most effective plants used with ca
mellias, for their fine foliage is a
nice contrast to the heavier camel
lia leaves, even without the flower
effect.

1 andinas For Contrast
We especially like nandina as

the fern-like foliage makes an in
teresting contrast and the bright
red berries are an added interest.
This is so effectively done at the
Diamond Garden at Savannah, and
the plants seem to set berries even
in the shade. We like these best
planted in groups, which applies
also to aucuba, mahonia pieris ja
ponica (Audromenda) whose show
ers of tiny white bell like flowers
are so lovely. We like to experi
ment with tender pants too and
have been quite successful with
some things which usually grow
much farther south. Groups of
flowering quince (Cydonia) either
light pink or white, make an excel
lent foil. We have pointed out only
a few kinds. The fun is in finding
new ones to try.

The new hybrid rhododendrons
are most interesting. They require
almost the same care and soil as
camellias and bloom soon after-

---------- Regular Bulletin Feature -----------'

Q. Is it necessary to cover the junction of scion anlt stock with moist
sand or other material?

A. There was a time when everybody thought that it was absolutely
necessary to use moist sand, vermiculate or other material for this
purpose. In recent years there has been a trend away from the use of
any material for this purpose.

Disadvantages of the use of material are:

1. Extra work to cover union.

2. Not able to see if union is callousing when covered with sand or
other material.

3. Sand will sift down into the clift and stay there after healing.
This may cause trouble later.

Advantages:

1. May be some help in maintaining moisture.
2. Sometimes when stock is cut a lot of sap will run out.

Sand will help absorb this excess sap and prevent scion from
souring.

In view of the fact that either method seems sati factory we would sug
gest that you try both ways and see which method proves best for you.

Q. What causes some varieties to "bull nose"?
A. There probably is some reason why buds "bull nose" but frankly we

don't know what it is. Some people say it is because the plant is loa
wet, and others say it is because the plant is too dry. Other reasons
may be the size of the plant, season temperture, etc. Whil' external
conditions probably have a lot to do with the cause of this problem
we believe that some varieties are just prone to "bull nose". If any
readers can shed any light on the cause and cure of this problem
please let us know and we <;an pass the information along to all
our readers.

Send for List - Over 1,200 Named Varieties In Our Garden
See our ad in this issue about "Chansonette"

HILLCREST NURSERIES
Kinston, N. C.

SCIONS OF RARE VARI ETI ES FOR SALE

SPECIMENS REASONABLY PRICED

STANDARD AND RARE CAMELLIAS

SUMTER, S. C.PHONE 39119

Life Time Aluminum Bloom Box
$1550 ppJ Size 30" x 13" x 6W'

CAM-AZA NURSERY
341 BROAD ST.

Full Line of Nursery Stock

DAPIINE ODORA

"SPUTNIK""TILLIE RICE"

"Queens 117 A 1/)1 Corde'/l"

See

"REBECCA JONES"
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Goldsboro, N. C.

By

MRS. WILLIAM P. KEMP

q. Is there any advantage in refrigeration of scions before they are
grafted?

A. Of course one big reason for refrigeration of scions is to keep them
until you are ready to graft or to use later for re-grafting where the
original graft did not take. Scions have been kept successfully in
polyethlene bags in a hydrator for 90 days. As to whether refrigera
tion is an aid in getting the graft to take we know of no scientific
study that has been made of this, however from our experience we are
convienced that refrigeration induces a state of dormancy that makes
for better takes when grafted. Many growers have had this same ex
perience and we suggest you try it.

Q. What is best shade for camelIias?

A. We don't know whether you refer to natural shade or man made shade.
As far as natural shade is concerned we don't think that there is any
doubt that pines furnish the best type of shade. In addition to furnish
ing the best type of shade, pines also offer less competition to a ca
mellia plant from its roots. Some trees such as oaks, pecans, cedars,
etc. may furnish a shade that is too dense. Also you cannot grow
camellias near the trunks of thes types of trees due to the root
system of the trees. Roots of pine trees do not affect camellia roots to
the extent that the roots of oaks, pecans, etc. do. Pines not only furn
ish shade in the hot summer but also provide protection against frost
and cold in the winter. Other types of trees which shed their leaves
in the winter will not giv you frost protection. With reference to
man made shade, slate houses are very satisfactory. Wood or metal
slats may be used, or where available, Spanish moss draped over chick
en wire is satisfactory. There is also on the market types of plastic
shade material that are also satisfactory.

Q. What is the difference in culture of sasanquas and japonica ?

A. It has be n said that asanque tolorates a poorer drainage condition
and requires less care than japonicas. This may be true, bout as mat
ter of actual practices we recommend that you give your sasanquas
the same soil, water and fertilizer that you give your japonicas. In
other words the culture would b the same.

Most camellia growers are pri
marily interested in the bloom and
fine, individual flower are the
goal usually sought. We feel the
beauty of the plant itself is not
stres ed sufficiently, for the gloss
ly, green leaves and stately habit
of growth make a plant of year
round interest. This fine speci
men put in its proper setting, with
a good background and interesting
companion plants, soon becomes
a garden.

In first planning a garden, the
proper scale, largely controls the
type of material to be used and the
ultimate size of the plants must be
considered. A relatively small gar
den seems larger when the plants
are in proper scale

On the other hand, a large gar
den is more interesting when the
space is subdivided by heavy group
planting and individual features
are developed. This is so skillfully
done at Pierates Cruz, near Char
leston.

Trees
Trees usually set the note as well

as supply shade protection for pro
per camellia care. Live oaks and
pines can be used with dogwood or
flowering trees to give a beautiful
setting. Blooming with camellias
are the early flowering magnolias,
magnolia st !lata, M Goulangeana,
M. liliflora, etc. Then there are
fowering crabs, cherries, peaches,
and judas, of which we especially
like the new white variety.

For the background plants the

CAMELLIAS - AZALEAS - SASANQUAS

Bulbs, Roses, Evergreen and Flowering Shrubs, Peat Moss and Fertilizer
Complete Landscaping Service

~LOVELIER FLOWERS '2Ue

E lANCE
~MlrL~
SPEe I A L j,;' \

1, ..

SALES LOT

Oakland Ave.

HOBBY ACRES
Rock Hill, S. C.

CAMELLIA 8< AZALEA NURSERY

Crest Street
Opposite Glencoirn Gardens
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NURSERY

Herlong Ave.



Gibberell On Buds:

By JOE AUSTIN, FOUR OAKS, N. C.

sees A~ae SfPtUe9 ?1teetiH9
S~ededed ?ltevtd 26 At @eHUOH

III the summer of 1956 I
started using gibberellic acid on
camellia buds. I read about the ef
fects it had on plant growth and
\'\'()Ild 'red how it would work on
camellia buds. I won't bother tell
ing you of the many mistakes I
made that first year. like burning
the buds completely up and putting
too much on, having it run down
on the growth buds and then they
grew like weeds. I started using
gibberell on camellias this year the
first day of July. I use a mixture of
one-hal I' water and one-half gib
herell and put it on with a medi
cine droppel'. The amount you use
depending on the size of the buds.
At this time of the year you can
,i ust di s ti nguish the growth bud
from the flower bud, so I use one
drop of the mixture. I tie a piece
of twine around the limb next to
the bud I am treating so I will be
sure to treat the same bud every
time. The first of August I increase
to two drops and by this time the
buds you have treated wjU be
twice as large as the ones untreat
ed. T repeat the first of September
and October, using more each time.
Octobe!' is the last time I use it be
cause some of the ones you have

treated will be showing color.
The experiment here was all

done in my greenhouses by a rank
amateur. The results will be that
you have a much longer blooming
season. You can have the ones
treated blooming in December that
normally bloom the last of January
and February. This year I had
several misdseason bloomers that
could have been shown in the Flor
ence, S. C. show. Elizabeth LeBey's
treated were beautiful November
18th. The olant is now in full
bloom and t"his is February 22nd.

The reticulatas are a little more
difficult, but so is growing them.
They usually bloom for me in
March and this year they started
the first of February. To sum it
all up, I see little if any, difference
in size. I do like the longer bloom
ing season it gives you.

Outside, I think it would work
on the early bloomers such as Jos
hua, Arejishi, etc. You would not
want to use it on the midseason
and late bloomers in our state.

The only purpose of this article
is to show greenhouse growers
they can have a longer blooming
season.

The South Carolina Camella So
ciety annual spring meeting will be
held in Clemson, S. C. on Saturday
March 26, 1960. The meeting will
be held at the Clemson House and
will start at 11 o'clock.

We will have a bloom display
and everyone is asked to bring
blooms for this. Blooms will be re
ceived from 9 :30 to 11 o'clock. You
are asked to label vour blooms for
easy identification."

The program for the meeting is
as follows:

9 :30 til 11-Receive blooms for
display.

11 til I-Judging School.
1 til 2-Dutch Luncheon.
2 til 3-Look at bloom display.
3 til 5 :30 Dr. Edwards, Presi-

dent of Clemson, will be guest
speaker and welcome our guest.
The larger part of the meeting will
be by Dr. Farrer, Dean of Agri
culture, Dr Haggler and their staff.
They will tell us about the garden
and what has been done and what
they plan to do. They will give us
their latest findings on petal
blight and other information of in
terst.

5 :30 til 7-Adjourn.

7 :00 til 8-Dutch Dinner for
those present.

8 til adjourn-Show slides of
winners at the South Carolina Ca
mellia Shows and other slides of
some of the newest camellias.

Those of you who plan to remain
overnight should make vour reser
vations direct to the Clemson
House.

Those of you who plan to be pre
sent for either the Dutch Lunch
eon or the Dutch Dinner, or both,
should make your reservations
with Frank Brownlee, Box 1170,
Anderson, S. C. We are sorry that
::It this time we do not have infor
mation on the cost of the luncheon
or dinner but are sure the cost will
be about the same as it has been
in the past.

Mark your calender for this im
portant meeting now. Make your
reservations and plan to attend.
Tell your friends. You don't have
to be a member to come. Be sure
and bring your blooms.

We will look forward to seeing
you in Clemson. S. C., on March
2G. 1960.

OVER 250 VARIETIES CAMELLIAS IN STOCK
AT OUR NURSERY AT ALL TIMES!

WE GROW OUR OWN - THEY'RE GOOD PLANTS!
Field Grown Grafts, Container Grown Grafts, Own Root Plants, Liners

SCIONS GROUP 1 Over 175 Varieties such as:
Mathotiana Supreme, Spring Sonnet, etc. only 40c

GROUP 2 Over 60 Varieties such as:
Mrs. D. W. Davis, Pink Champagne, Tomorrow, etc. only $1.00

GROUP 3 over 25 Varieties such as:
Aaron's Ruby, Onetia Holland, Vulcan, etc. only $2.00

~Iinimulll Order $2.00 Send for Catalogue

HITE/S NURSERY

8

Marion, S. C.

"FOI( TIIF Ufo:S"!' OF FIll,' Of./) F,.II·O/Un·:s
:!.V/) Tllr "-1.\'1'.\'1' OF TT-fF I\'FII'"

- - - - Visit

Furr's Nursery
- - - - In Charlotte, N. C.

508 E. Trade St. T7IIII 1,0(011011.1 To ,'0;(')')1(' )'011 4900 Wilkerson Blvd.
See Our Large Assortment of CAMELLIAS ond AZALEAS

IN CONTAIN ERS OR B&B
ComjJlele Line of Corr!m ,'0;11/)/)11",1. S('"d,l. UIIIIJs. PIOIII,I. Tool.l.
/1'Iserllndes. Ferllllzers Ol/r! Feol Moss for tlf{' floll/(' (;orr!('lIer



L-----------Regular Bulletin Feature-----------'

SLEEPER:

Hazel E. Herrin

and few cities of Norfolk's size
have over a thousand acres of land
in which to d velop such potentiali
ties.

The :\orrolk ~Iunicipal Canlen also fea
tures a wide \arietv of Hollies and Rho
dodendron wh jeh i~ many cases are used
as companion plants for Camellias.

In dev loping the ew Botanical
Garden we h p to pI' nt th Ca
mellias in, a.onal trails. as early,
mid- ea on and late, with ach
variety f aturing its own pro
genies. < ach t b ad quat Iy
labeled. Whop b.\· th tim th
next Am rican am Ilia m ting
come to orf lk, thi. will b
compl t , but four whop t
see most of y u long b f re that.

garden ooast of - but its friends
who over the years have helped
to magnify its beauty plant by
plant, scion by scion. Norfolk will
remain ever grateful to each of you
- only yesterday 25 scions arrived
from Australia.

I am sure you recall Mrs. C. G.
Fairley who came here from Aus
tralia for the 1959 meeting. We
have also received scions from
England, France, China and other
countries, so truly we are Inter
nationaL not only through t.he
plants we have gathered, but as
each year under the joint sponsor
ship of NATO and the Chamber of
Commerce we put on an elaborte
Azalea Festival which draws over
50,000 people for that week-end.
This year the festival will be April
18-24th.

"C. Granthamania, was given us by
Mr. Ralph Peel', he also contributed
most of our species . . . It is with
great sorrow that I learn that this
gl'eat gentleman of the horliculture
world has passed away ...

Year-Round Garden

V\ hile Azaleas and Camellia are
our principal plants, we are ac
quiring a Rhododendron collection
which will soon catch up in magni
tude. In addition we specialize in
Hollie and other broad leaved
Evergreens so that we can now
boa t that this garden is an all
year round show place.

There are several features which
mak this garden outstanding one
of which is; that it was developed
in a beautiful stand of Loblolly
Pines and Oaks, lavishly sprinkled
with Dogwoods and bordering
fresh water lake. The other, that
it is adjac nt to Norfolk'. busy
Municipal Airport and of con e
quence readily accessible to visi
tors. It is within the City limits

your attention the e "sleepers".

The first "sleeper" we want to
cover i3 H~zel E Herrin. While this
varietv first bloomed in 1948 it is
.iust now beginning to get some of
the recognization it deserves.

It's registration number with
the American Camellia Society is
34 and since there have now been
over 400 varieties registered with
the ACS you can see it has been a
round for some time.

It first flower d as a 7-year-old
seedling of unknown parentage in
1948. The seedling was grown by
Thomas E Herrin, Sr. of Pensacola,
Fla.

SEMI-DOUBLE
The plant is of open average

growth with rather long leaves.
The light green flower bud are
large and round. The flower are
semi-double to incomplete double
with large petaloid and 17 petals.
The blooms are 5 to 5 Y2 inches in
diameter and are old rose in color.
It normally opens in November and
December although the area in
which it is grown will have some
influence on this.

H was given some long delayed
recognization at the Jacksonville
camellia show held at the time of
the American Camellia Societie's
annual m ting Jan. 30, 1960. It
was vat d the best flower in show
grown under glas. at this meeting.

W b Ii ve that Hazel E. Her
ring i b ginning to come into its
wn and w predict that a time

go s on you will hear more from
this "sle 1 er".

Some camellias brust on the ca
mellia world with a barrage of pub
licity. Some of these live up to their
advance notice and become depend
able camellias. Others fail to live
up to their promises and fall by the
wayside.

~ome camellias burst on the ca
mellia world by virture of their
own perform~1TIce and beauty with
out the benefit of a publicity cam
paign. These usually survive the
test of time for they have what it
takes.

There is a third class that, you
might say, slip up on us. These are
varieties that usually have been a
round for a number of years but
for one reason or another have
never been given the recognition
that they deserve.

D K OW

Perhap they have not been
widely distributed. Perhaps they
th y have to have a little age on
th m before th y et bud or per
form well. Perhaps they bloom at
the wrong time of the year to be
s n in many shows. Perhaps they
hav .ome minor fault that has
b n giv n undue prominence. Per
hap, th originator has just given
. cion, to a few friend and mo t f
th camellia people have n v l' had
an opportunity to . ee a bloom.

R ga1'dles of what th reason
may b , there are some l' ally out
standing varietie, that a1' n v r
r cognized or that tak y ar. to b -
om wid ly distributed

It i th purpos of this new
I' gular d partm nt to bring to
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does as it contains over 150,000
plants from two to 12 feet tall,
displayc'd along 10 miles of trails,
(the garden has now 15 miles).
Varieties were chosen not for
theil' \'<lriety, or to see how many
species could be incorporated, but
ra ther 1'01' their adaptability to the
climat(' and their time lapse to
create' a long blooming season
which with us last from late March
until mid-,June The most difficult
:-('HSOn 10 span \Va. Ma)' but now
\\'i th t Iw a id of select strains of
Clenn I)alr J-J\'brids we have our
;\Ta.\· f"lo\\,rj'ing: I rails.

AItogether we propagate around
!)() \'aril ies to effect this time lapse
anc! k('('p an inventory of about
f).000 IH'W plants to keep our g-ar
drns g'01 ng- each year.

10.000 Camellia Plants

In 1940 the Camellia bug bit us
\'er,v bad and as our garden was

(j

gathering momentum we began to
have grandiese ideas about a col
lection that would be worthy of the
objective we had set out for our
selves. Until then Camellias in Nor
folk were con~idered in the experi
mental stage with only a few pri
va te collectors. - Today we have
over 10,000 plants in the garden
in over 800 Yarieties. We think we
were the first to flower ':'C. Gran
thamania in this part of America
in 1959. CameIlias take kindh' to
our Tidewater soil ann we han'
them now on~r 12 feet tall.

These 10,000 plants in 800 varic
ties have a saga of their own,
and as many of you read this
article you will be able to right
fully sa)' - I contributed to this
collection. Were it not for fear of
leaving some one person out. 1
would publish the names of each
who have helped to make this col
lection what it is. What more can a

FREE

PLANTS & SCIONS

offered in

MEMBERSHIP

CONTEST

'vVe are happy to announce that
the South Carolina Camellia Socie
ty will again conduct a member
ship contest this year. This will
give you an opportunity to help
yourself at the same time you are
helping your Society.

Eyer-yone can be a winner under
the rules of this contest.

The grand prize will be given to
the member who enrolls the largest
number of JEW members. Mr.
Vern McCaskill of McCaskill Gar
dens, 25 S. Michillinda Ave., Pasa
dena, Calif., is donating a plant for
this prize. The winner wil1 have the
privilege of selecting his prize
from one of McCaskil1's own origi
nations.

Other Prizes
Other prizes will be scions of

rare varieties. These scions will be
given at the rate of one scion f"or
each two NEW members \'ou ('n
roll. There i. no limit to ho~\' mal1\'
.\·ou can win. You name the varjet~·
you want and if it is a\'aiable an~1
not patented it will be sent to YOLI.

These scions are being made a~ail
able from some of our members
who have fine collections of" rare
varieties and the chances art> vall
can get the variety .vou want 'vvith
Ihe exception of Betb' Sheffield
Supreme which will not b(' avail
able this year.

So you' can't lose. And you will
be doi ng your friends a fa VOl' too,

for without you telling them about
our Societv how will the\' know
what they 'are missing. .

So start today. Take this Bulll'
tin along with you and show it to
your prospects. We believe it will
sell itself. We know that your
friends will thank you for inviting
tlcem to join.

All you have to do is send in thl'
;-~me of each new member along
wlth $3.00 to: Contest, South Caro
lina Society, P. O. Box 732. Spar
t;-:l1burg-, S. C. Be sure to include
.vour own name also in order that
)TOU will receive credit for the new
member.

Start today while the camellia
season is at its peak Reg'ardless I)f
when a prospect joins he will rc
ceive back copies so that he wilJ be
assured of receiving at least three
Bulletins this year. Let's double
our membership this year. We can
cia it with your help. Good luck to
)TOU and we are counting on you.

HASTINGS1

GARDEN CENTER

Everything for the horne gardener.

Complete line of garden supplies, seeds,

bulbs, plants, insecticides, tools.

Complete
Nursery Department

4500 N. Independence Blvd.

Charlotte 5, N. C.

Phone ED4-86bl
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70 ~e ?1tor.Jed 70 1teeu. Loeation

(:.\,\IEI.I.I.\ BUC bit ill 1940. Today morc
than 10.000 plants and 800 "'lrieties in thc
gardcns. Camcllias are big favorites with
thc \'isilors in blooming se'lson.

USE SECURITY MALATHION, the new safer

phosphate insecticide for control of many scale in

sects, mealybugs, mites, aphids, azalea lacebug and

many other insects.

USE SECURITY CHLORDANE-as wettable pow

der, dust or emulsifiable liquid in mulch around ca

mellia plants for control of leaf f eding beetles and

most soil insect pests.

BUY SECURITY PRODUCTS for practically all

gardening protection needs. For name of dealer write:

WOOLFOLK CHEMICAL WORKS, Ltd., Fort Volley, Ga.

Insecticides & Fungicides
for garden and home

of the 30's had few favorites and
some how a job had to be found
to put idle hands to work.

Over 100 Acres

That same year I visited Char
leston for the first time and mar
velled at its gardens. - On my re
turn, Norfolk's Municipal Garden
venture was started, and with only
a lag during World War II years
it has kept on growing. - Today
over 100 acres more are being de
veloped to incorporate canals
through which visitors will be
taken. To see the raw land denuded
of all vegetation as construction
is in progress is not always a beau
tiful sight, but the thought that
Kew in England and the Charles
ton Gardens had their beginning
generations ago under similar aus
pices is what gives garden design-
ers faith and courage. '

The original garden started out
to feature Azaleas, which it sill

Want to grow more beautiful

1''''_'''''''1JJ~ Camellias and Azaleas?
~~Ih:,..~""::

and a number of large plants given
us by Blackwell Nurseries some
years ago. While they are nice
plants they were not fine.

I hope that you will like what
we did in this emergency, but the
Agriculture Department had taken
up all they could handle and they
included practically all of the fine
ones that had been donated by
members and many that had been
grafted in the Garden.

The remaining two-hirds of the
plants will be safe in the Garden at
the present time, and will be moved
from time to time as the Agricul
tural Department can arrange it
and properly handle them.

New Location

The Agricultural Department is
developing a large area at a new
location west of Highway 76 and
north of the road going from High
way 76 to Old Stone Church. They
have quite a fine area in there
which they are planning to develop
for ornamentals with a lake down
the middle. Thi will not only be at
tractive in the lanscape, but will
also furnish adequate water for ir
rigating and watering the area as
may be needed.

We regret that it has been nece~

sary to mak this change but as
President ecil Morris wrote,
"With reference to the changes
that are taking place at Clemson as
regards the Test Garden, we feel,
after reading your letter, that we
are going to c me up with a much
better deal than we had before".

You will b k pt advis d of fut-
ure d v lopm nts at th arden.

Due to circumstances beyond our
control it will be necessary to re
locate the Clemson Camellia Test
Garden. Frank Brownlee, who is
chairman of the Test Garden Com
mittee, has reported as follows:

"As you all know, the Agricul
tural Department at Clemson has
taken over the operation of the
Test Garden as of the 1st of No
vember, 1959. Dr. Farrar call d
me last Thursday and told me that
he had just been notified that the
State Highway Department. who
is building a road from Highway
76 to the north of the Football
Stadium and circling Cemetery
Hill, had started grading and that
they would, within a few days,
cover the entire northeast corner
of our Garden with fill from this
road.

Moving Plants

At his request, I went up there
and went into the situation with
Dr. Farrar and his as istant. They
have now taken up, balled and bur
lapped about 150 plants. There is
,till quite a number in the area
that are so large that they doubted
moving them satisfactorily. Mr.
James Carey said, that with our
p rmisison, he would move th se
lar 'e t plants to a new location on
th campus where they would be
w II placed around som building.
and that he would look after th m
at tho. e locations.

The plant· r ferred to abov ar
plants that wer giv n to u by
Mr. aId r eibel for fertiliz x
perim nts (all were Lady lar '.)
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To check Lheir rindings, Belts
ville's men dosed plants with red
light at all hours 01' the night.

Still A Mystery
In a way that the scientists still

do not understand, the pigment
changes its chemical structure
when the red light hits il. As long
as the red light lasts, the new
structure persists When the light
is cut off, the pigment begins slow
ly to change back to its original
state. This process of chang(' back
Lakes roughly tw lve hours.

This means that in nature, when
the red rays in the moming sun
strike a leaf, the light-s 'nsitivl'
pigment changes into its new state
and stays that way until sundown.
This tells th plant, in the 'h('mical
language to which it responds, how
long the clay is and therefore what
the season is.

Having learned that red light
was the key, the scientists squeez
ed the juice out of bean seedlings,
separated the juices into man,v dif
ferent fractions, and tested each
for its reaction to red light. Their
quarry proved to be a protein-con
taining pigment that mal<es up
only one part in one million of the
juice.

But when red light was played on
the plants, the effect was drama
tic. The plants reacted even to a
brief 30 sec. flash of red light dur
ing a 14-hour period of darkness.
Apparently this red light served
as a signal to the plant that a new
day had begun and the plants alter
ed their growth cycles according
ly.

In the last issue of the Bulletin
we announced that this What's
New department would be a regu
lar feature of the Bulletin. At that
time we stated that the purpose of
this department would be to cover
things that are new or things that
have never been tried on camellias.
We further stated that \-ve would
in no way recommend the things
that would be covered but that we
wanted to keep you advised of de
velopments, stimulate your think
ing, and perhaps encourage some
of you to experiment.

We are all interested in the
growth of camellias. Perhaps the
latest experiments in this field can
be applied to camellias and so for
your information we bring you the
latest developments in growth con
trol as shown by experiments per
formed by U.S. Department of
Agriculture scientists at Beltsville,
Md.

Nurserymen have known sinc'
1920 that certain plants could be
made to bloom earlier than usual
by shading them with opaque cloth
for part of each day. No on) knew
why this was so but the guess was
that something in the plant's inter
nal mechanism recorded the small
er amount of sunlight This acted
as a signal to the plant Lhat Lh<:
days had shortened, and Lhat it
had better flower fast.

Red Light Effective

To study th is phenomenon, Bel Ls
ville scientists, under Dr. .. Lerl ing
B Hendricks, first played all colors
of the spectrum on a varieLy ur
plants. Most colors had no d·rl'cl.

Princess Augusta as a venture of
her own on nine acres of land.

Norfolk's Municipal Garden of
100 acres of land with a 30 acre
lake had its humble beginning in
1937. - Perhaps you could call it
a garden of necessity, as in great
measure it was conceived because
people needed jobs, some 500 wom
en who were on the relief rolls,
most of which had worked in the
spinach fields, but the depression

Year-round Showplace:

By Frederic Heutte
orfolk, Va.

Th' inclusion of the Norfolk
Muni'ipal Garden among Ameri
ca's ramous gardens is indeed an
honor. As one who has visited
many, J might start by telling how
it originated.

The beginning of any garden
worthy of note has always intrigu
ed me, as it did when I visited Kew
in England last year, to find that
it was celebrating its 200th. Anni
versary and had been started by
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CRAWFORD/S

CAMELLIAS

STANDARD & RARE

Filon Fiberglass

Greenhouses

"Plants With A
GTOwing Repu.tation"

ALUMINUM GREENHOUSES

CRAWFORD/S NURSERY
CHANGE OF ADDRESS

ARE YOU MOVING?

To: S. C. Camellia Society

Box 732

Be sure to send

Spartanburg, S. C.

Fooling plants into believing the
nights were longer or shorter than
they really were seasonally, the
sci ntists were able to make plants
bloom months early or late.

Retard Growth
They have so efficiently pro

grammed some pine trees thaJt
th y grew only 8 inches in four
y ars - responding to the signal
that it is winter, not time for
growth - while their unmolested
neighbors rose to 20 feet.

If this knowledge is applied to
camellias will it mean that we will
be able to fool a camellia plant in
to thinking that the seasons have
passed more rapidly than they
have? If we can, will this mean
that we can get blooms on one or
two year seedlings because they
have been fooled into thinking
they are 6 or 7 years old? Will
this mean that we can grow 5
or 6 foot plants from cuttings in
just a year or two? Will this mean
we can graft in the spring and
have blooms in the fall? Will this
mean that we can grow a plant in
a gallon container for 20 years?
Will this mean that we can speed
up or slow down the blooming sea
son and have bloom 12 months in
the year?

These are all interesting possi
bilities and who knows what the
future may hold. Who will be the
first to experiment with this new
theory?
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A MFSSAGE TO MEMBERS OF-

Office of the president

I t is it privile'4'e to invite the friends of the North Carolina Camellia
Society, especially the members of the Virginia Camellia and the South
Carolina Camellia So:-iety to attend our Spring Meeting in Charlotte on
Saturcla.\·. March 12, 1960.

Tr.e meeting will be a luncheon at the Wm. R. Barringer Hotel at twelve
noon honoring the judges for the Charlotte Camellia Show.

Following the luncheon a business session of the Society will include
election of officers.

The meeting will adjourn in ample time for the opening of the Camellia
Show spon::;ored by the Men's Camellia Club of Charlotte at Radio Center,
:1229 South Boulevard, (Route 21, South). The show hours are from 3 :30
P.M. until 10 P.M. on Saturday and from 2 P.M. until 7 P.M on Sunday.
Thcrc is no admission charge.

Tickets ror the luncheon may be purchased from:
Mrs Roberta White, Secretary

orth Carolina Camellia Society
:2037 Dartmouth Place

harlotte 4, . C.
Telephone Edison 3-7659

either U,\" mail or telephone.
The annual Camellia show in Charlotte has always been an outstanding'

afrair. IL has featured blooms grown in the open and bloom::; grown under
glass. This year another classification - blooms grown out of doors with
other tha n natural protection.

Ourin.l.4' Lhe la::;t year a number of new greenhouses have been built in
Charlotte and in the surrounding area that normally provide::; exhibitors.
The numbcr of greenhouse blooms and the number of varitie::; exhibited
should rar exceed anything in the past.

, hOLilci you care to attend the annual Men's Camellia Club of Charlotte
Banquet at the Charlotte City Club Saturday night, March 12th at 7 P.M..
you may secure tickets from

MI'. Ray Hon
7211 Lakside Drive
Grove Park
Charlotte 5, N. C.

The pricc of tickets is S7.50 per person. When requesting tickets please
accompany request with check. Reservations for this dinner must be made
at least ten days before time.

Bring your blooms and come to Charlotte Saturday, March 12, 1960.
Make your luncheon reservations now. We will be expecting you.

-Carl A Weston
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PRESIDENT MORRIS

NAMES COMMITTEES

FOR THREE PROJECTS

President Cecil Morris of the
Sou th Carolina Camellia Society
has named three important com
mittees to work on projects during
1960.

The committee chairmen and
members are as follows:

Bulletin Committee - Mansfield
Latimer, chairmen, Rock Hill;
Fred McGee, Florence; Dr. D. M.
Rivers, Greenville; and "IV. E. Bow
ens, Clemson College, from the
South Carolina Society. Frank
Dowd, Charlotte, from the North
Carolina Society; and Allison J.
Parsons, Norfolk, from the Vir
ginia Society. John H. Marshall of
Rock Hill is director of the Bulletin,

Test Garden Committee - Frank
Brownlee, chairman, Anderson;
Frances H. Prevost, Piedmont; W,
C. Bowen, Clemson; William (Bill)
Crawford, Easley; and Tom Max
well, Greenwood.

This committee to be liaison be
tween Test Garden and the SCCS.
To meet once a year with Clemson
Agricultural Department.

Membership Committee - J. D.
Carroll, Chairman, Lexington; H.
E. Ashby, Charleston; Man::;field
Latimer, Rock Hill; Haskell Gray,
Jr. Greenville; Dr. Raymond 0'
Cain, Orangeburg; Tom W. Taylor,
Anderson; R. H. Gaddy, Aiken;
Benny Williams, Rock Hill; George
W. Poe, Cheraw; Lesesne Rich
burg, Dillion; Mrs. Edward Kam
insky, (;eorgetown.

1embel's of the Board or Direc
tor are ex-offico members of the
committee.

FREE SCION
OF

GLADYS WANNAMAKER

FOR

TWO NEW

MEMBERSH IPS
TO

South Carolina

Camellia Society

(Renewals Don't Count)
Cladys VVallllamakl:r is till: IIIoSl

l:xciLing Ill:W Ca III ell i,1 01 IC)fiO, It is
not 1'01' sale, .-\vailablc oilly lor two
IlCII' mcmberships to the SOlltli (:,11'0
lilla Camcllia Society.

The flower is a bealilillli li!!,lil
pink semi-dollble with 10111' sect iOlls
or yellow stamen wilh largl' IJl'I;J!·
oids ill the breaks, Il is tlil' colol 01
Mary Charlolle and h,IS the loli,lgc
01 1\lrs. B:J!dwill Wood.

Il lias '1IIT'ldy WOIl tlie ,\III{'I'ic,111
C<lll1el/ia ,'iocicty 'Iw<lrd.

,'iciolls will I>e lilllitcd Ihis li"t
)e,lr, '0 il )011 wanl to Ill' SlIrl' ~Oll

gCl lliis Ill'\\, I'ariell 11011'. sClld ii,
10111 11l'11' IIIl'lllbl'rships to thl' S. C.
C<lIIICl/i,1 SOl il,tv ,Jl OIlCC silHl' sc iOlls
lI'ill 1)(' sllippt:d ill lhl' orl!l'l III
II'liic h tlic IlIl'llIl)('rship,s :II'C r{'c{'il('(1.

,'il'lld the II:llIle :11Il! :Idchl'ss ,d
l'ach IIl'lI' IIIClllhcl", :J!ollg lI'illi ,":;:10'1
dllcs. ,111l1 l'Olll' 011'11 11,1111<: ,IIHI ,Hid
rcss to SOll'lli Carolill<l C<lllIl'l/i<l 'io
cil'll" 1'. n, Hox TI~, Sp'II'I:IlJilllq.;,
S. (:.

I'.S.-Thl'IC is 110 lilllil lo hOll' 111:1111
Sl iOlts lOll c:111 gel :IS lOll will IT
n'il l' :1 :sciOll lor 'e:1l'1i III'~) I/f'l,' IlH'lIl
hcrs YOLI SC(IIIT,



~u9~t S~iea

S~ne rt~ead

When two or more Camellia fans get together,
one immediately calls the meeting to order and
there follows hours of fellowship and the swap-
ping of Camellia information, - about cold hardy Cecil Morris
varieties, - container grown plants under glass,
- new varieties, new methods of grafting, - availability of scions, etc.

If there is one present at any of these meetings that does not belong
to the South Carolina or the American Camellia Society it would be a
service to the one in question to invite him to join both Societies.

All needed Committees have been appointed and your officers, directors
and committee members are busy working on matters of importance to
your Society. If you are asked to help on some pecific pproject we know
you will gladly do your best. .

Membership is the business of every member, and although we have a
fine committee under direction of our First Vice President working on
m mbership, we feel every member should secure a new member this year.
Two new members and you get a scion of Gladys Wannamaker, - two more
new members and you get a scion of any variety that you may want pro
viding its available from some member of our Society.

Our Secretary reports that memberships are coming in fine but only
thos who have paid their 1960 dues will get thi bulletin. If some friend
or neighbor does not get this bul1etin maybe its because they neglected to
renew their membership.

As long as we all work for our Society and Mansfi ld Latimer and John
Marshall continue to give us the fine Bulletins that w hav enj oyed in
the past, surely Bright Skies Shine Ahead for th South arolina amellia
Society.

Year Book, Box 166, Rock Hill, S. C.

In account with -

South Carolina Camellia Society, Inc.
POBox 732
Spartanburg, S C

Regular Membership 1960 $ 3.00 (_)

Sustaining Membership 1960 500 (_)

Po Iron Membership 1960 1000. (_)

Life Membership ... 5000 (-)

FREE - 1959 CAMELLIA YEAR BOOK - FREE

ATTENTION MEMBERS OF SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

1960 DUES PAYABLE NOW

(TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY)

Now as a special BONUS, we will give to the first 25 persons
joining the A 171.erican Camellia Society (renewals don't count)
a bach cojJy of an ACS YEARBOOK i1'l addition to the regu
1m' publications outlined aIJOIJe.

Nome ....

All you have to do to get this extra BONUS is to send your name
and address and $6.00 to cover your 1960 membership to:-

The American Camellia Society is our national camellia organi
zation. A membership in the ACS entitles you to 4 copies of
"CAMELLIAS", the Journal of the America Camelia Society, plus
the ACS Yearbook (a hardback book of several hundred pages cover
ing a wide range of Camellia information)

Street Address
or PO. Box . Cecil M l'l'is

Clly·· .
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I'ldJli,IH:d Llll'ee times annually [or the members or lhe i'\onh and Soulh Carolilla
:111(1 Virginia Camellia Societies by the South Carolina Camellia Sociely, [nc

Post Orrice Box 1(;(;, Rock Hill, South Carolina

John H. Marshall, 581 Lakeside Drive, Rock Hill, S. C., Director of Bulletin

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY, INC.

Camellia
Show Dates

Officers
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I'. O. II"x 7:\2. Sp:lrlall'llIll'g'

\1;II"lil'ld 1.:llill1er. Jll1l11edialC 1':1" I'rcsidcnl
I'. O. 1\0'\ I(jG. Rock Hill

1: :it- *' '*'
R. F. 1I"""1Ic(', Chill. Clel1,soll Tesl Cardell
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Now Is The Time To See Greens For All Your
Landscape Needs

Standard Varities Of Camellias And All Types of
Companion Plants

*
Watch Local Newspapers for Weekly Specials
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Camellia Fertilizer That Feeds All Year

On One Application

Published for the Members of

THE NORTH & SOUTH CAROLINA and VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETIES

VOL. XI SPRING 1960 No.2

CIIII/ellia .Ia/Jollint-/klly Sheffield -'ill/nell/('

BULK RATE
U. S. Postage

PAID
Permil No. 137
Rock Hill, S. C.

1. Gives immediate feeding from chemicals.

2. Gives sustained feeding as organics break down.

3. Builds humus.

TRIPLE ACTION

, Amazing New TRI PLE-ACTION

garden -.nagie

Easy, pleasant to apply

Won't burn roots - EVER

One annual application gives
year-round feeding

No unpleasant odor

IN PELLETS

In 50, 25 and 10 lb. bags

Write TODAY for full information

gar·dQn ll\,a91e
P. O. Box 458

Dothan Alabama

Now!
AT LAST!

Return postage Guaranteed
S. C. Camelllia Society
Box 16(;
Rock Hill, S. C.
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